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Faculty still
not satisfied
Wendler· to release
University's strike
preparation plans
later this week

DA1LV'EcvPT1~"\.~

FILC

to provide students with readings
courses.
.
Despite the uncertainty looming ahead, \Vcndlcr repeated an
earlier promise to students: M
All
seniors will graduate."
\ Vcndlcr also stressed the need
for students· to attend classes as
they normally would, and not
Ben Botkin
trust second-hand information
Daily Egyptian
about what sections may be canceled if there is a strike.
SlUC Chancellor Walter
~ c goal of the Faculty
\Vcndlcr revealed some basic Association is to disrupt the
details Mond:y about how the University," he said. ~ e only
University administrators will reason to go on strike is to be
spring into action if there is a slisruptive."
faculty strike, which
Monday's ncgoincludes taking several
tiations continued
"Our goal, if under a cloud of
steps to keep classes
from being canceled.
there is a strike, is uncertainty, one that
The preparations,
included a resolution
scheduled for official
to get clarity for
that the Graduate
release later this week, all students and all Council
passed
include
measures
Thursday
asking
sections as quickly both sides to enter
aimed at keeping stu-

PH0To

Protesters demonstrate against Jimmy carter's reenactment of the Selective Service System
following the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in 1980. Draft issues have affected students since WWII.

ar protesters consider
military.draft proposal-·
Brendan Collier
Daily Egyptian
U.S. Rep. Charles Rangel, DN .Y., proposed legislation Jan. 7
to rcinst:ite the draft in the event
of a future war with Iraq or other
nations. According to his website,
his proposal is actually 1n anti-war
statement.
Rangel, who voted against giving President George Bush the
power to invade lraq, suggests a
draft would effectively slow what
he calls MAmcrica's rush to war• by
bringing a personal im'Oh-cment to
all citizens. According to·Rangcl, a
disproportionate number of poor
and minority groups comprise the
enlisted force, shouldering the burden of\var imposed by.the counny's
rich and fortunate. He argues that
today's lawmakers arc out of touch
with the American public, noting
that only one. of the members of
Congress in favor of a war with Iraq
has an enlisted child.
He also warns that the armed
forces may be Mstretchcd to the
limit,- if c-.:!!ed upon to fight \vars
on multiple frou:., citing the t°;acr
:hat today's military i: •miller and
more streamlined than it was 10
)"Cars ago. He cited the fact that
nearly 265,000 National Guard

and Reserve troops were called to
serve in the Gulf\Var, a figure that
may be even larger in the event of a
future war in Iraq.
Some local anti-war acti\ists,
· such as Father Joseph Brown, director of Black American Studies,
agree with Rangcl's philosophy.
MAnybody who can call that to
our attention is doing us a great
service," Brown said.
Brown, who spoke at a teach-in
on Jan. 16, believes a \var in Iraq
will bring economic hardship '-'1
American families and small businesses, while the country's rich will
remain stable for a longer period of
time.
H~ said he considers this to
be of particuw- importance, gi\-cn
Bush's assertion that the \Var on
Terrorism '"ill be fought o\-cr many
years' time.
MSome re5ponsiblc, prophetic
voices in government and society
need to say 'Excuse me, those who
manage · this war arc at the least
risk, M Brown said.
Brown's great nephew, an acti\-cduty soldier, was deplo)-cd to the
gulf region last week. .
In a random phone survey, Mike
Hagen, a senior in cinema and
photography, said that both war
and the draft are wrong, and sug-

tv~:l~:~~tassroom,

as possible.,,

~!nd!~!id ar:it~t~

"Our goal, if there
- W~lter Wendler Binding arbitration
is a strike, · is ro get .. ·
Clwnallot
requires both parties
clarity for all students
to work together
and all sections as quickly as pos- with a mediator, who gi\'es guidesible," he said.
lines that each side must agree to
Negotiations between the follow.
With less than a week remainFaculty Association and SIUC
administr,itioncontinuedMonday. ing before a possible strike, nciAs of press time Monday, associa- ther side h::s asked for binding
tion spokesman James Kelly had arbitration.
nothing to say about the progress
"At this stage, we have not
of the bargaining teams.
requested binding arbitration,"
University
spokeswl'man Kelly said.
Sue Davis said negotiations will
But it remains a possibility, he
resume today at 11 a.m., declining added.
to disclose details about the latest
MShou)d the board request
binding arbirration, we would
round of talk•.
The Fan·lty Association noti- certainly consider it," Kelly said.
ficd the chancellor last \veck that
Wendler said the administraits conrract will end nc:xt Monday, tion's board would ha\-c to agree to
a step that allows the union to binding arbitration, which \\'Ould
lc~lly go on strike then if bar- limit its normal bargaining p<ru-crs.
gaining teams don't reach a con~ e bottom line is that I
tract agreement beforehand.
don't know that our board would
Deans and department chairs be willing to giYe that away
will choose substitute faculty in _...bccaus:: they might gi\·e away
the l:\"cnt of a strike, \Vendler some authority the go\-crnor has
said.
gi\-cn," he said.
·
The union represents a barWendler also said outside arbigaining unit of about 680 tenured trators may not completely under~
and tenure-track faculty, with stand SIUC's issues, adding that
about 390 of these being dues- he wants to continue the ongoing
pa)ing members. It is unclear negotiations.
~c people doing the arbirrahow many would choose to join
a walkout.
tion may not be fully aware of the
If qualified substitutes aren't contc:xt of our campus," he said.
a\-ailab)c, administrators will
&porter Bm Boll.in
attempt to place students in
can ht rtachtd at ·
similar course sections, \Vcndlcr
bbotldn@dailyegyptian.com
s.tid. He said another option is

' ' Some responsible, prophetic
t•oices in got•emment and
society need to say, 'Excme me,
those u·ho manage this u-ar
are at the least risk.'"
- Father Joseph Brown
dirrctor, Blad Ameriun Studies

gested drawing upon the existing
troop assets stationed throughout
the world.
~ere are plenty of military_
people sitting around not doing
an)ihing," Hagen said.
Hagen's opinion is not uncommon. Dan Duffy, a sophomore in·
radiology, ·also disagrees with the
concept of a draft.
· : · ..
~ey got rid ofit for a reason;
Duffy said.
While these students don't agree
\\1th a milituy draft in the l:\'Cllt
of a war in Iraq, Hugh Muldoon,
director of the Interfaith Center and
organiur of the recent protest trip •o
Washington, D.C., welcomes discussion of the draft and its ramifications.
He considers the talk of a draft to be
a healthy and thought-provoking dis-

See DRAFT, page 9

Music enthusiasts can claim money from class ·action lawsuits
Greg Cima

SS and S20 will be · Conswnas can go lo
divided among the U'UW.llll<Jim!Jtttltmc•
eligible applicants
nt.com lo Jill cna appli•
long as the amount
cations. There can
per person docs not
only be mu: claim pa
drop below
pmon,nomaun-how
· The ash portion
ment.,
policy.
ff'JICAUWJj)fflt.
l\bjor CD rctailcrs and distnlrutors settled a
Consumers interested in receiving a portion of the · settlement,
.
· lawsuit for price fixing in September and agreed · of the money can go to the settlement's website, afu:r .. administratM
to pay more than $67 million in ash payments www.musiccdscttlement.~m, answer. three com and attorneys' fees, will be divided among
. , and about $76 million in CDs. ·
· • •
questions that determine if )'OU bought music claimants who sign up on the settlement's webIllinois was one of43 states, commonwealths from a retailer during the spcci6cd time period , site by tlr. deadline.
The defendants in the lawsuit will also have
. a n d ~ ~ involved in.the lawsuit, and was and fill out personal information. Between.
Daily Egyptian

one of the initi:11.irn"CStigators into corruption in

the m1JSic industry. Florida, New York and the
. Federal Trade Commission were also irn"t>h-cd
. Any person who has bought a CD, cassette · in the initial irn"CStigation, and the FfC won
or rinyl album from Jan1131)' 1995 to December a separate lawsuit seeking conduct relief from
2000 may be eligible for up to $20 reimburse- the distributors' minimum. asking price· (map)

as

ss.

to provide about 7 million music CDs to plaintiff
states in t.'ie Maine U.S. District Court lawsuit.
The music will go to not-for-profit corporations,
charitable groups. nursing homes and government groups such as schools and _libraries.
Few consumers signed up initially, but
Melissa Merz, a spokeswoman for Illinois
Attorney General Lisa :Madigan, said the rate
has picked up considerably in the last few v=lcs
bcausc of advertisements in national publica-

· ~ee MUSI~ pa_g_e 9
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Now THAT'S
GOOD NEWS!
How About A Job That Makes A Difference
In People's Lives?

NEWS

NAT l ON A], NEWS

Reid's lawyers angered
by misleading' video

sentenced lhursday in federal court in B~on. Reid, a British
citizen, faces life in prison.

The attorneys for confessed shoe-bomber Richard Reid Sliy
a videotape released by proserutors that shows a passenger ,
jet exploding "had nothing to do \~ith Mr. Reid's case.•
Confessed shoe-bomber Richard Reid's lav,yers say the
video is 'frightening'.
federal proserutors included the tape in a pre-sentencing
filing to show what might have happened aboard American
Airfmes Right 63 had Reid detonated explosives in his shoe.
But the test shown in the tape \'Vi!S unrelated to the Reid
case. It \vas done by federal Aviation Administration in 1998
three ~rs before Reid tried to blow up the flight O\'er the
Atlantic Ocean on Dec. 22, 2001, his attorneys say. The tape,
made puhfic.lan. 17, was widely broadcast on the majorte!evision nel\YOrks.
.
Reid. 29, pleaded 'i&:lty in October to attempting to blovv

Mother's slaying said to
be 'Sopranos' imitation

1

bln ted:~~~d ~~~ti;

t~er:~~t~w~~~Osama

Prosecutors had planned to show the video when Reid is

SANTA ANA. Calif - Two young men killed their mother
and tried to cover their tracks by chopping off her head and
hands the \'Vi!Y they saw it done on The Sopranos, authorities
said Monday.
Jason Bautista, 20, and his 15-year-old half brother; who was
not identified because of his age, were arrested over the weekend for investigation of murd~ Sheriff Michael Carona said to the
Associated Press.
Carena refused to say where Jane M. Bautista, 41, was

~;:t~; ~~/a~~~~%'r!: i:rnt~te ~~::he
0

shared with her sons in Riverside, east of Los Angeles.
1 don't know what motive you could possibly give for killing your mother; Caron:i said

lNTERNATTONAL NEWS

Gennans mark Auschwitz
liberation anniversary

Sharon sits bar.k and waits;
oppenent makes last-minute effort

BERLIN ~ Germany's government and its fast-growing Jewish community marked the 58th anniversary of the

JERUSALEM - Confident of victory in Tuc:sday's election,
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon withdrew to his office on the last
day of the campaign, while opposition leader Amram Mitzna
phoned wavering voters in a desperate attempt to cushion
what is shaping up as the worst.ever showing of the oncedominant labor Party.
.
Israel's fourth election in seven years has inspired little
passion. even though the direction of Israel's conflict with the
Palestinians is at stake. Mitzna champions a quick withdrawal
from the Gaza Strip and much of the West Bank. while Sharon
says troops must stay there until Palestinian mifrtants have
been aushed.

Auschwitz death camp's flberation Monday with .:n accord
putting the community on a legal par with Germany's main
Christian churches.
Auschwitz-Birkenau survivors and victims' relatives gatl:ered
at the fonner death camp to commemorate the 58th anniversary of the camp's liberation.
Chancellor Gerhard ~roeder and the head of the Central
Counol of Jews said the agreement should also underpin the
light against anti-Semitism and racism in modem Germany
that Jewish leaders fear is becoming bolder.
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weekly meeting
Reae..tion Center Pool

7to9pm.

Pi Sigma Epsilo!J
oo,edmari<etingfratemity
new member night {all majors welcome)
Student Center, 5.:!ine Center
6pm.

PoucE REPORTS

Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY
accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.
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Average high: 40
Average low: 21
Monday's precip: O"
Monday's hi/low: 28/19

Partly Cloudy 47/26
Mostly Cloudy 50/38
Few Showers 57/30

• Monday's news briet "Faculty open.jnfo meeting,,; wa~ erroneously placed in the DAIIY EGYPTIAN after rur.ning in Friday's
ne-."JSpaper. The Faculty Association meetings took place
Friday. not Monday. The DAllY EGYPTIAN regrets any inconvenience this may have caused.
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• A cellular phone was stolen between S:30 and 6 p.m. Friday
from a residence in Abbot Hall. There was no forced en!Jy and
police have no suspects.
• Personal checks \vere stolen between Wednesday and Friday
from a residence in Brown Hall There \'Vi!S no forced en!Jy and
pofice have no suspects.
• A wall~! and a cellular phone were stolen between 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. Thursday at the Recreation Center. Police ha\-e no
suspects.
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• Yamile Darnell Macklin, 18, Chicago, was arrested and
chal'j:ed with unlawful use of a ·weapon and Philfip Andre
Lewis, 19, Matteson, was cited for underage possession of
alcohol at 8:32 p.m. Friday in the O'Jemight parking lot east of
University Park. Macklin posted $100 bond and was released
and Le-.VIS was given a pay-by-mail citation and released.
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• Alicia Shantay Haywood, 19, Belleville, was arrested at 5:22
pm. Saturday at Bowyer Hall for failure to appear in court on
original charges of theft and battery. She was unable to post
bond and was taken to the Jackson County Jail
• Brian Michael Dugan, 26, Oswego, was arrested at 5:38 p.m.
Saturday in a south parking area of Thompson Point on a
. warrant for failure to appeat in court on an original charge of
operation of an uninsured motor vehicle. He posted S200 bond
and \vas released.
• Jason O. lhomas, 21, Carbondale, was arrested at 12:48

~u,:~~~r~Z:~~~~ f;,:;~~~~h;

a traffic control light and on a warrant for failure to appear in
court for an original charge of operating an uninsured motor
vehide. He was taken to the Jackson County Jail

• Adam Fitzgerald Small 18, Winfield, was arrested and charged
with resisting a peace officer and aiminal trespass to state
property at 1:38 a.m. Sunday at Schneider Hall He was unable
to post bond and was taken to the Jackson County JaTI.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run m:wspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trustc:d source of
information, commentary and public discourse while helping readers understand the ½sues afTc:cting their lives.
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Inspector~ say Iraq hasn~ t accepted· disarrriatnent

u

N says inspectors
•
•
need more time

more than a reprint.
\
.
"Regrettably the 12,000-pa!-c declaration,
mostc,fwhichisareprintofcarlierdocumcn:s,
docs not seem to contain any nc:\V\:\id-:ncc that
will eliminate the questions or •mluce their
Kristina Herrndobler
number," Blix said.
'
Daily Egyptian
Blix said inspectors ha\'C conducted about
300 inspections to more than 230 different
Reporting back to the United Nations, top sites. He •aid his inspections staff is growing,
\\'Capons inspector Hans Bli.~ said lraq_has not including100inspcctors,60airoperationsstaff,
truly accepted the U.N. resolution demanding security personnel, communication, translation
that it disarm.
and interpretation staff and medical support.
"Iraq appears not to ha\'C come to a genuine While Blix did not specifically ask the U. N.
acceptance, not C\'Cn today, of the disarmament Security Council for more time, he did speak
that was demanded of it," Blix told the U.N. of a training course in session in Vienna, Italy,
Security Council l\londay, according to a CNN saying ~t the cntl of that course, 350 qualified
transcript of the meeting.
· experts will be :.11:1ilablc to draw inspections.
Following 60 days of \\'Capons inspections,
Blix's counterpart Mohamed EIBaradei
lllix's 16-pagc report again concluded that said there was no evidence so far that Iraq was
they ha\'C still not found a smoking gun in the rcri\ing its nuclear program, but asked for a few
region, but he did pose questions that he says more months to complete the search.
·
remain unanswered. In addition, he dismissed
Still Secretary of State Colin Powell said
Iraq's 12,000-page :mn~ declaration as little Saddam Hussein ha.~ "not much more time" to :

comr1y ifhe wants to m,id war, accordi::g to United.States.
,
.In Iraq, a newspaper owned by Saddam
Chicago Tribune reports.
While Washington warns that time Hussein's cider son said that American and
is quickly running out for Iraq, the. U.li. British troops would return in "body bags"
administration's most loyal ally Great Britain is should they invade Iraq.
wa\-cring in support.
Despite rhetoric from both sides, Costello
British Prime l\linister Tony Blair told the advocates for peace.
British Broadasting Corp. that the inspectors
"fa-cry effort, should be nude ,to resolve
should have the time they need to do their job. · this situation by peaceful means, and I hope
U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, D-Bellcville, President Bush will continue to work with
agrees.
our allies abroad on a united approach; said
"The weapons inspectors ha\-c indicated th
Costello. "At the same time, it :s necessary for
they need more time to complete their work; ' the lraq.i government to~coopcratc folly with
and I bcliC\'C this is an appropriate next step in the inspectors to verify
pliancc with ,U.N.
this process; he said.
resolutions."
·
But C\'Cn Pomll, who is commonly cast
The 15-mcmbcr Security Council will
as the administration's most dovish admcate r nvcnc to discuss the inspectors' reports and
for peace; pronounced , himself fed up with begin debate on Iraq \Vedncsday, a day after
Hussein's dctiaricc of U.N. d.=nds.and with Bush delivers the State of the Union address. ·
key European allies for wanting to gh-c the
&portn- Kristina Herrndohlndictator more time.
can h r,,U:,td al
"Inspection· will not work," Pov.-cl) said.
khcrmdobler@daily-:mtian.com
. But. threats aren't only: co~ing from the ,

Bush to push domestic goals
in State of the Union address
Ron Hutcheson

Knight Ridder Newspapers
\V,\SIHNGTON· (KRT) - President
Bush will use Tuesd.iy night's nationally
trlcvised State of the Union speech to pu<h an
ambitious domestic agenda, even as he deals
with war jitters and growing doubts ~bout his
le,ulcrshir.
In a delicate balancing act, Bush will
appeal for bipartisan cooperation on foreign
policy in his role as a wartime president, while
also admcating a p.trtisan legislati\·c agenda
capped by a for-reaching plan to overhaul
:-.ledicare. The i\ledicare proposal is expectecl
to offer prescription-drug co\·erage to senior
citizens, but only if they agree to join health
maintenance organizations or rome other
managed-care program.
Presidential ad~iscrs said Bush also would
prod Congress 10 approve another round of tax
cuts, speed up the phase-in of tax reductions
that already ha\·c been approved and provide
more federal money to religious charities. The
speech, scheduled to last about 50 minutes,
will be about e,·enly divided between foreign
and domestic policy.
Although Iraq is likely to dominate the
post-speech headlines, \Vhitc House aides
said the president would reassure Americans
that the growing likelihood of war hasn't
di\·erted his attention from the sagging
econom\' and other domestic issues. He also
will offer an update on the war on terrorism and the go\·ernment's efforts to prc\-cnt
another terrorist attack in this country.
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"The American people expect us to be able
to address problems both at home and abroad
at the same time; one senior administration
official said, insisting on ,monymity.
\Vhite House officials said Bush wouldn't
call for war with Iraq or· attempt to make
a complete case for military action, but he
would explain why he was losing patience with
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein. Spokesman Ari
Fleischer said the president would devote
rclati,·dy little time to Iraq.
".',lost of the State of the Union will be
about improving America's economy and
pro\·iding greater access to health care for
millions of American people, including senior
citizens," Fleischer said.
Democrats didn't even wait to hear Bush
before offering their rebuttal Monday.
"The state of our union today is anxious.
The triple threat of war, terrorism and
recession arc combining to make Americans
unsure about their future, and unclear
:.bout the course our nation is taking;
Senate Democratic leaJcr Tom Daschlc of
South Dakota said at an appearance with
House Democratic leader Nancy Pelosi of
California.
The top two congressional Democrats
teamed up at the National Press Club for
an early crit;quc of the president's annual
assessment to a joint session of Congress. All
the major television networks arc expected
to c:irry Bush's speech live at 9 p.m. EST.
\\'ashington state Gov. Gary Locke will
deliver the official Democratic response to the
speech minutes after the president finishes.

ERIC DRAP'EA - THE WHITE HOUSE (KRT-

As an audience of speechwriters and advis'?rs listen, President George W. Bush

practices his State of the Union in the family theater of the White House Monday.
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Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian
\ Vhcn the door opened, a
bllck 10-month-old, 60-pound
Labrador stood on his hind legs,
jumping with excitemr'lt, trying to
1:;et outside.
· Chihuh·-namc:d aft<·r a famous
glass-blo":ing artist - ju,t moved
:rom Colorado with his owner
Erin Humphrcville, a sophomore
in clementan- education.
"He JO\·c:; to run around outside," Humphre\·ill: said. "Our old
house had a couple of acres of open
land so he would go out and just
ru,1 .,r"und until he got tired."
Coming
from
Colorado,
Chihuh· is used to the cold
weathe;, but because of the small
area around his home, he has to
,ta\" indoors more.
'i-Iumphrevillc <aid she does not
really change the way she cares for
Chihuly during the winter aside
from the fact that she has to gh·c
him more baths.
Chihuly, like all other pets can
get sick during the cold winter
months, and with the recent low
temperatures in the· area, it is
important to take ext1a precautions
to ensure a pet's safety and wellbeing into the ,pring season.
Because Humphreville lives
in a smaller hou;e and the winter
we,1ther has been highly unusual
for this time of vear in Carbondale;
she has to keep him occupied or
he'll get bored.
"Becau,c he has to be in
the house, to keep him occup:ed I bought him new toys,"
Humphrcville said. "I got him a
~i\~!sl_: of bones and toys that h;
Animals that arc used to the
outdoors ha,·e tu >pend mo•t of the
rime inside durim: cold months,
but, with a few precautions, owners

can let their pets outside and not
ha\·e to worrv about having a sick
pct in the home.
The a11imal in most jeopardy
of hc:comi"ng sick from the cold is
a dog, with ailments ranging from
fro,tbite, hypothermia, sprains and
footpads and gashes.
According to the website of
the Illinois State Department of
Animal Control there arc several
things to be done to ensure that
not only dogs, but all pets, arc safe
du1;ng cold weather.
•:\ dog should be taken outside
only for as long as it takes him to
rclie\'C himself. Even breeds like
Chihuahuas and terriers suffer
from the cold despite thci~ sccmingiy warm fur coats.
•It is important that dogs Jrc
kept on a leash while in snow or
ice. ;\lore dogs arc lost during
the winter than during any other
season because they frequently lose
their scent in snow and ice and easily become lost.
•Pets should never be left alone
in a car <luring cold weather. A
car can act as a refrigerator in the
winter and pets can literally freeze
to death.
•Thoroughly wipe off your dogs
legs and stomach when he/she
comes in and out. Footpads need
to be checked, because snow or
ice encrusted in them can lead to
bleeding.
·Food supply should be
increased, particularly protein, to
k~cp a dogs fur thick and healthy
through the winter months.
There are other precautions that
can be taken to protect pets from
the danger of winter weather, but
;\lark Tichacek, a veterinarian at
the Spears Animal Hospital on
South Illinois A\'cnuc, said that
one important thing pct owners
should pay close attention to is
antifreeze on the street.
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Chihuly flies through the air to steal a wooden stick from his
owner, Erin Humphreville. Besides having to take more baths,
Chihuly is hardly affected by the winter chill.
"Many people change the,:
antifreeze in the drh·cway so it is
important to make sure to discard
ofit properly because dogs and cats
will lick up excess fluid," Tichacek
said.
Because antifreeze has a sweet
taste, animals arc attracted to it
though it is lethal when consumed

by dogs and cats.
Humphreville said while living in Colorado, Chihuly became
immune to the cold weather so it
docs not bother him as much, but
,·etcrinarians say it is important to
limit a pet's time outside:
"He still goes outside because he
docs not mind this type of weather

at all, he will <till go swimming
since we just came from · out
\Vest he is used to a lot of snow,"
Humphreville said.
Tichacek said the highest
number of cases seen at Spears arc
cxp-.sure ailments such as frostbite
and the stomach flu in dogs.
·"When it gets cold like here
lately, the tips of cats and dogs cars
get frostbite," Tichacek said. "It is
important that pets arc not left out
too long no matter what type it is."
Veterinarians say it is also
important to make sure pets get
plenty of fresh water while kecpini;
them as warm as possible.
\Varming them up with extra
blankets and a warm environment
will help keep them from getting
sick and having to go to the vet.
"If it is an outdoor pct, making
a- safe environment inside of the
garage or in an insulated dog house
is a good way :o protect them from
the elcmcn:s,~ Tichacek said.
Paying close attention to a pet's
environment and making sure it is
protected during cold months is
just a simple way to a\·oic having a
sick pct lying around the house.
With Chihuly already a big
puppy at 60 pounds, Humphm·ille
is expecting him to gain at least 15
to 30 poun_ds.
"He's not full grown, but he is
just as sweet as can be ~ just a big
baby," Tichacek said. "He wants to
go out and run around but he can't
because of the school and busy
street we arc so close to."
\\'hen the door opened again
Chihuly jumped up and went
toward it. Humphrcville looked ·
back and he stoped dead in his
tracks.
Rrpor/,r Sam11111ha Robimon ,,111
b, rta<htd at

srobinson@dailyegyptian.com

N on--assor:iation

A soulful month of events

faculty voices opinion

offers history and culture

Andy Horonzy

The Souls of Black Folk, title for
Black History Month 2003

l:ccausc they strongly bclie·:c their
Daily Egyptian
obligations to students and their
profession transcend any pcrsunal
Faculty not aligned with the is~ues with administrators.
Faculty Association finally stepped
It also emphasizes that the
out of the shadows ;\londav, when Faculty Association only represents
several faculty members· signed half of the tenured facultv and an
their names to an e-mail calling e,·en smaller proportion of the total
for a compromise.
teaching staff on campus.
Referring to themselves a, the
The Facultv Association covers
"silent majority," the concerned 680 tenured a~d tenure-track profaculn· said in the e-mail the\" fcssors, but only about 390 actually
think· the Faculn· Association ha·s pay dues to the union. Total, there
chosen a poor ti~e to make unrc- is about 1,500 facult,· members at
alistic demands ·
• SIUC including
gi\·en the dismal - - - - - - - - - - - the School of
state econom\·.
' ' The Unin'TS.ity is nou• facing a Law and School
One
· of
foolish and pot<'lltially disastrous
of ;\lcdicinc in
:7;istantaut;:;:~ situation and if rh..•u is a strike rh..'Te's Spr;;;tcl:f

the

no telling how long it may la.s .. "
signccs, philosophy
ogy
professor
;\latt \Vhilcs,
professor Thomas
said th~ e-mail
Thoma. Al•:u nd " Alexander,
said
originated when
Philosophy Professor he
feels
the
a small group - - - - - - - - - - - opportunity
for
inside the zoo!a resolution has
ogy department decided to end the passed, but that the letter gets out
silence of those who do not support an important message.
the union.
"The Uni\·ersity is now facing a
"This could\·c been out a long foolish and potcnti~lly disastrous
time ago, but it just took time for situation and if there is a strike
someone to speak up," \Vhilcs said. there's no telling how long it may
"! think man\' of the facultv arc last," Alexander said.
not fow~ble •toward the F;cultv
\Vhilcs said he has no idea
Association, but I think c:vcrvon~ whether a strike will occur, but he
was WJitin 6 for someone el;c to remains optimistic.
take the lead."
"I know it sounds nai\·c, but all
\ Vhiles said there were 43 names there is to do at this point it cross
011 the list as of 4 p.m. ;\londay, but
my fingers and hope for some sort
additional names could be added of compromise.~ \Vhiles said.
later in the week if response to the
e-mail is posith·c.
R,parltr And_,v lloronzy ran ht
The e-mail says the signees'
rtarhtd al
will continue to occupy their posts
ahoronzy@dailycgyptian.com

ancc for the second year along
with other dance groups including
one from as far a< ;\lissouri. The
groups will be featured in a show
information and showcase the at the Unh·ersity l\lall Feb. 8.
Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian
talent of the students and comAccording
to
Corene
munitl' members. En·in said that McDaniel, president and coThe his ton· and culture of numb~rs from last year's Black founder of the African-American
black people \~ill be honored in Historv l\lonth events were an Museum of Southern Illinois,
February, as the ~ation prepares impro;~:ncnt and hopes that which is located in the Univcrsit\'
to celebrate its 73 1 Black History more individuals participate in l\lall, these c\·ents are just th~
;\lonth.
the festivities.
beginning of a month filled with
During the month of February,
"The month celebrates the events that will end in a quilt
SIUC and the Carbondale com- recognition of a group that is gi\·eaway and auction.
munity fully intend to be partici- often O\'erlookcd and makes up
The Daily Egyptian wil'
pants in this celebration.
a great deal of the diverse group also take part in Black History
The Black History Month at SIUC," said Ervin, coordinator month. Following the theme,
Planning Committee has planned for l\lulticultural Programs and "Illack Distinguished Alumni,"
a ,·aricty of events ranging from Services. "\Ve want to expose the Egyptian will run feature
music and art to guest lectures. people to the African-American stories on distinguished alumni
The committee of 15 members identity and everyone's welcome. throughout the month. with the
met early in the school year to It's kind of like with a person's help of the Alumni Association.
plan events that would educate birthday. You appreciate the perAlthough alumni arc the focus
and entertain students as well as son all year but this is a special · of the publication, there will be i
the committee.
time to celebrate."
variety of indi\'iduals and topics
Although members of the
Those interested in taking pa:t featured during the month of
council take pride in a11 of the in the festivities of the month do February, including community
events taking place, there arc not only have to look to campus members and follow-ups on some
some events that certainly stand events. As always, the community of the events taking place during
out. According to committee has a great deal of c\·cnts plarmcd this honorary month,
member Carl Ervin, there is a for the month.
"This time has been set aside
particular excitement about guest
As early as this weekend, the for people to become more ;tware
Ramona Africa, who will be community will begin with such of the culture," said J\lcDJOicl.
~puking on the issue of non\'io- · e\'cnts as a soul-food dinner at "\Ve need to emphasize educalence Feb. 11.
6 p.m. at the Eurma C. Hayes tion. So much has been done in
Performances of the classic c~ntcr. · On Sunday at 4 pm, our culture, we need to teach
play "Porgy and Bess" and other Hopewell Bapti5t Church will history more than just one month
lectures including Professor ha,·c a gospel music fest that will and I hope these programs will
Kevin Coklcy's "To ·be or not to feature such groups as Voices of help us to go even further."
be black" arc among the events Inspiration ar.d Conqucrurs for
R,porurJmira rorama ,an h
planned for the mon,h. Other !=hrist.
rtarhtdat
events include a black expo
The Hamarabcc Institute
jyorama@dailycgyptian.com
that will provide educational dance group will make an a.ppcar-
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Dea..n of Agriculture to step down
Moustafa Ayad
Daily Egyptian
. A tier I7 years of service:· :ts an
administrator, Dean David Shoup
of the College of • Agriculture
Sciences will step down to accc:pt a
facult}· position effective July 1.
"It's a good time to take a break,•
he said • Certainlv I need a break,
I think a lot of administrators fccl
like it's been some fairly tough
}-C-ars ·for all the deans because of
continuous budget cut planning
and continuous reof!.,,anization."
In the p.lSt three and a half
}"C'1rs that Shoup .has been a dean,
the College of Agriculture has
c.xpc:rienced a 22-percent decrease
in its budget.
This is similar to many other
colleges across the camp~s. but
the college of agricultural sciences

is currently boasting
for one Uni,-crsity entity,
the largest amount of
Shoup said that you ha,-c
facult}' it has C\'er seen.
to factor in paying 60
"\Ve ha\"C lost a
faculty and bills, !C:1,ing
lot of money because
,-cry little for outside
of budget cuts, we
actititics and research.
don't ha\'c \"Cl)' much
Late l:tst summer,
to operate on. In fact ·
Shoup asked the chanwe don't have enough .
cellor and interim proto operate," hi: said.
\"OSt ifhe could return to
"The only one re:tsen
a r=rch and tC:1ching
why we do exist and
Shoup
position. They agreed at
operate today is bec11.1St'
the time that it would be
we \\"Cnt out and got t:10se research better ifhe could request his return
dollars."
to the faculty when a permanent
The college is currently opcr:it· pl'O\'OSt was found.
ing on a lC\-cl of a S12 million
John Dunn was appointed to the
budget. Hm,C\-cr, Shoup said that pl'O\-ost office Nov. I. Together, he
agriculture would still have only S5 and ~""? decided during winter
million if they had not gone out and break •.t- JI Shoup would return
searched for research money.
to a faculty position and C'lntinue
E,-cn though S5 million seems research into using ulrra-,io1ct rays
like a considerable amount ofmoney and radiation for counter terrorism.

Wendler names task force
Katie Davis

a lot of copious material and it's
going to take some time to get
through it," he !>aid. "This is a
grueling process, and \\-c'rc going
to need patience, but \\1: hope to
finish before more bad news is
announced."
Admistrarion spokeswoman
Sue Davis said the task force:
provides the opportunity for
groups to participate in shared
go,·ernance, though not all groups
chose to participate. The Fa,-ulty
Association declined membership.
\ Vcndlcr, however, selected
participants from the Graduate
Council, Faculty Senate, DC:ln's
Council, the Physical Plant, Civil
Service and a \':triety of other
campus organizations.
"The Planning and Budget ·
T:isk Force is going to look at a lot
ofissucs and make a lot of recom·
mendations," Davis said.
\Vcndler said that while he
intends to keep the meetings
closed in the beginning, they may
open as the task force nears the
completion ofits job.
"The meetings arc not
intended to be open, at l=t in
the C:1rly stages, which is not
uncommon," he said. "This is an
adviSOI)' group and not subject to
open-meeting laws."

Daily Egv~p~ti=a~n_ _ _ __
Chancellor \Valter \Vendler
recently 1ppointcd more than 20
people to the Unh·ersity bud~r
task force, which will begin
re,·icwing budf:et-cur recommendation< todav.
Department heads and deans,
whom \Vrndlcr asked last summer to submit plans for bud!,'CI
cuts for the2004 fiscal year,
c"mpleted their recommendations
in N0\1:mber for 5 percent short·
term rcducti<Jns and 10 percent
long-term cuts.
Various student and faculty
campus groups also recommended
tas!,;-force appointments before
the start of winier break.
\Vendler was expected to
announce about 10 ~ppointments
l>eforc _the start of the spring
semester. He said more members
were necessal)" to provide- the
diverse representation he w:inted.
"It would ha,-.: been best if it
were kept small, but it didn't work
out," he said. "Their work is critic:il to the future of this campus.•
\Vendlcr did not know how
lo11g the process would take, only
that he hopes to have. it done
before Go,·. Rod Blagojevich
announces his budget plans in
:i.Iarch.
"The recommendati,ms arc
literally six inches of paper. It's

Reporta Katit Da-r:is ,a,. ht r,·,uhtd
al kdavis@dail}-cgyp:i.in.com

took m-.:r his duties.
Basanta was appointed interim
dean last July, anJ has gotten :o
know Alexander during the search
Lindsey J. Mastis
for a nC\v dean. He is pleased with
Cai!y Egyptian
the committee's decision to bring
him back to SIUC.
"(Alexander]
was • \-cry
Peter Alexander, professor
of law at Pcnnsyh-ania Stl•e interested and ,-cry excited to
Univ.:rsiry and 1979
be coming here as
the dean cf the Law
SIUC
alumnus,
was named dC:ln of
School," Basanta said.
the School of Law
"I think it's great that
J\londay, and will
we ha\'c somebody
whose :indergr:iduatc
start the position
degree is from here
June 1.
and is coming back to
Originally
be the dean of one of
from NC\v York,
our colleges. They got
Alexander recc:it'Cd
his undergraduate
somebody who I think
will be a great dean for
degree in political
science at SIUC.
the law school and I
Alexander
just couldn't be hap·
While on campus,
he w:ts also student,
pier with it."
Alexander is specialized
body president.
He earned his law dcgrcc from in bankruptcy law. He curNotthC:1Stcrn Uni>"Crsitv and has rently serves on the editorial
been a professor at Pc°nnsyh-ania ad\isorv l:oard for the American
Stare University's Dickinson Ban~pr9· lnsritute's
Law
School of Law since: 1992. His RC\iC\v and was recc:ntly inducted
appointment is subject to appro,-al into the American College of
by the SIU Board ofTrustccs.
Bankruptcy.
\Vhcn Thomas Guernsey,
Rtpcrta Lirub<y]. ,\!aJtis
forrncr dC:1n, left SIUC C:1r!y L:.,r
tJJn ht muh.·J al
fall for Albany's Law School, W.
Eugene Basanta, law professor,
ljmastis@dailycgyprian.com

Where:
Hall of Fame Square
Student Center
1st Floor
South Escalator Area
When:
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Shoup felt it was a good time
for all invoh-cd parties that he
relinquished his position at this
time. He did say~ howe-=, that "it
was bad timing as far as the faculty
strike W3S concc:mcd but that his
decision had nothing to do with
the current conflict between the
administration and faculty.
"I fed real confident that any
one of our clµirs or either of the
:15$00:1.te deans. are \'Ct}' capable of
coming in here :md doing a ,-cry
good job," Shoup· said." I have
been doing this tor quite awhile;
17 }'C:lrs - that's ~_long time for
an administrat"or. And the a,-crage
life for an administrator is four or
fo'C}'C:lrs."

Alumnus named new
dean for School of Law

(R)DIG:-'.'AL
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Mon.Ja.i.27t:ilhruFriJan.31st
Time:
9AM-6PM

O N CAMPUS

Faculty Association events

The faculty Association is planning two events
this week that are open to students and community members.
.
The association will have an informational
picket from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday at the
Free Forum Area near Anthony Hall
The union will also have a ratty from 4 p.m. to 6
p.m. Friday on the steps of Shryock Aud"rtoriurn. All
are welcome to attend the events.

Women, pump ~p
"Stlength Training for Women• runs )rorn 11 .
am. to noon Mondays and Wednesdays Feb. 3
through Feb. 19 at the Student Reaeation Center
rrtness Forum. Cost is$$ for an SIUC Student. SRC
mt>mber, or emeritus and S53 for anyone else.
The program includes a iienerat orientation on
the use of the Nautilus Equipment A variety of training techniques v.ill be presented. For more information, all Instructional Programs at 453-1263.
CARBONDALE.

Get aeative, kids
Carbondale-area children in 2nd gradt: through

~==~l~~~ ~~rth~ ~~~n~~,!1~Wc
~~~~~~~~h~~f~

i~~~r!~~!e:n:
room.
O,ildren will work in small groups d"rvided by
age i!nd will be directed by SIU graduate students
and Ms. Pat. the children's 6brariln. O,i!dren will
rl'.iten to, play with, write and read poetry. O,ildren
may register now at the fibrary arcutation desk.
For more information, alt the Carbondale Pub6c
Library 457-0354. ·

Domestic violence
workshop begins ~b. 5

~:1~;e~{,t:~

0

~ol:n~:~~
~t ~~
Feb. S at the Carbondale Ci-.ic ':enter.
~peakers include Dr. Marian R. Sassetti, a physician and survivor of domestic violeno-, Dr. Kevin
Dorsey, who will report on a survey .>f domestic
violence taken in a local eme,xency room. Camille
Dorris, director of the Women's Center, and Lori
Crenshaw-Bryant. Staff Attorney from the SIUC law
School Domestic ½olence legal Clinic.
Registration is free and pre-registration is
required. For more information or to register, all
'MIia Addison at 618-684-3143, ext 303 or e-rNil
her at healthed@jchdonr.ne.org.

REGIONe\L

Specialized cookies
beginning Feb. 4
Students an learn to bake special-occasion
cookies, hot-dog cookies, cookie pizzas and basic
cookies at a Rend lake Coliege course. The class
meets from 6 to a pm. Feb. 4 and Feb. 6 in the
Benton Consolidated High School Room 109. Cost
is S12 plus a small supply fee. To register or receive
more rnformation, contact Director of Community
Eduation Dawn Cibson at 437-5321, ext 267.
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OUR WORD

Molly P•rl<•r
Enrroa-JN-C,)11tF
Brad Brond.,ma
AmnA>,'T \b1cts Er,m-,,'.

Michul llttnner
Sr\"'TI, E.nrroR

Mou,tafa A\,ad

To capitalize or not to cap;t2lize? V-/e know many of you have had
many sleepless nights pondering this perplexing issue.
So we're going to settle it once and for all.
Bv a 6-4 vote, the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board has decided
that it should be southern Illinoi5, not Southern Illinois.
Why, you might ask?
It's not mat we don't lo\'e southern Illinois or think any less of
southern Illinois. Many of us call this region our home. But is it right
to capitalize one region but not the other? We don't think so.
"\Vhy take up this issue?· pu might ask. After se\·cral letters to the
editor and a serious d~bate about the logistics of southern Illinois (is it
simply a direction in Illinois or a location?) we decided it was time to
put this matter to rest.
The DAJLY EGYPTIAN has long capitalized the "s" in southern but
failed to capitalize the first letter of other rcgior,~. Arc we better than
they arc and therefore feel the need to capitalize."our" southern but
not "their" northern?
Vve believe there is a much larger issue here that is two words and
5tarts with an "I" and "C."
Yes, it's what those folks in Chicago ha\'e come to know as tr.e inferiority complex.
To put it in plain words: \Ve southern Illinois folk feel inferior to
you big-city people so we must put you down (attack you with lowercase) ,:1ery c.,ance we get. Is it right? We don't think so. We believe
C\·cry region is on the same level and therefore all regions get a lowercase. Thafr how the Chicago Tril>:ine does it, the Peoria Journal Star,
ar,d now, so will the DAJLY EGYPTIAN.
Hopefully, we can all come together as one in Illinois and put all
this divisive northern, central and southern nonsense behind us. Life's
too short to get crazy ,vi1h the l.C., sn put it to rest so you can finally
start getting what you need most - some sleep.

Grq: Cima
NN'l'1ll''-"' RtrRL-.tNTAm"l'

NFl\;i;roM f·J11t>tNTATI<t

,
S t r .i k e

Little 's' has it

Krini~a Dailini:

sn.,>ENT t.m: El,m.,,.

-

Six days to go

I

em El•m,.

Bon Bo1kin
CAurus E1,m,o

To contact the DAILY EGYl'TIAN editorial board, call 618,536,3311 ext. 261
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l\·Iiscellancous thoughts regarding developments in the Facul:y
Association and adm'nistration soap opera:
Late last week, the Faculty Aswciation released contract proposals
to the public. \Ve are glad to sec that the union has decided to shed
light on the issues and the negotiation proc·•ss. The information r.iectings ser\'ed as a useful way of, at least, pro\iding an increase unccrstanding to these turbulent times.
The association should continue to openly communirate about its
position, e:,pecially if m,·mbers want support in the event of a strike.
That being said, the DAJLY EGi1'11AN ,\ill not publish the details of
the proposals, which were handed out for public consumption Friday.
After re,icw of th:: proposals, it is clear that the association ::nd
administration still differ greatly on sticking issues. But at this point,
that is all we will report on the details of what both sides arc asking
for. These are sensitive issues that belong at the bargaining table and
dragging proposals for salary increases through our news pages would
only hinder the progress. Besides, the negotiation teams arc meeting
on a daily basis and the proposals arc subject to change from day to
day. This is a bargaining strategy and should be left to those who are
currently strategizing.
Chancellor Walter Wendler publicly stated that he was unhappy
about the Faculty Association releasing its proposals. He earlier stated
that he had nothing·to hide and was giving as much as possible to
faculty salaries and other issues. The DAJLY EGYPTIAN is confused by
thei<e ~ntradictory remarks. We see nothing wrong with sharing the
proci:ss giv~n that a strike could occur in less than a week.
Although we appreciate this small step the association took to open
up, we still want more. We want a list of union membership and we
want to know who will strike. Vite've said this all before and we \\ill
continue to say it.
On page 7 you "ill find a letter signed by 43 faculty members
opposing a strike. The DAJLY EGYPTIAN appbuds their action. It's
good to know there arc individuals out there who arc willing to attach
their names to something they feel strongly about.
As for the Faculty AssociatiJn and administration, we're still waiting, (although not patientiy) and there an: six days left.

Jonnil•r \\ig
\h!C!S Elm,.

Sanantha Edmondson
l.lANAGmn El;ffi>R
S.ra Hook.,

Ballot

0

0

NO, the Faculty Association should not strike

comments

• Put the ballot in an envelope and drop it in any campus mailbox, addr~sed to the Daily Egyptian, Mailcode 6867
or
• Drop this off in the ballot box in the front office of the Daily Egyptian,
Communications Building Room 1259
or
• Vote online at dailyegyptian.com until Thursday
-

-

-

-

- - .I

GUEST COLUMNIST

Bargaining teams need ·a solution.
Rob Heise
heise@siu.edu
I can hear Mr. Rogers opening his show, singing
those familia:- words:
"It's such a good feeling, a very good feeling
1t•~ such a happy feeling, to know you're ali\'e
And when you wake up ready to say •.. "
... I think I'll have a strike toda)1
HOORAY for the Faculty Association for standing by their word! Mom always told me, •Rob, be
a man of your word.~ The faculty said it would be
"illing to strike on or after Feb. 3. According to the
st:itement by spokesman Randy Hughes, associate
professor of mathematics, they arc still \\illing!
HOORAY for the administration! They are
sticking by their guns! Mom always said, •Rob, be
a man of comiction." The administration has been
saJing orer and m•er that it is not capable of gning
the teachers what they ask. This is when they call the
faculty's bluff!
Hooray for the students, we g,-t to get stre\Ved
by them both? As a student at SIUC, I think tha'. I
have the right to ::ddress both parties.
First. I'll speak to the association. Folks, I agree
you should be paid ; ,casonable sum. You should be
giren rai!.es that at leas-: reflect changes in inflation.
You have, probably, the easiest jobs in the countI)·,
though!!! You hare all of the benefits that come to
high school and elementary school teachers, but you
don't hare.to baby sit! You get summers off. holidays
off and terrific medical benefits! But it is abs<>lutdy
true that it takes special qualifications to do your
jobs, which is why you all should be paid well for
what you do.
Just as it is true \\ith you that it takes a qualified
professional to teach college cou=, it should ha,-c
been true from the beginning with tespcct to the job
of doing negotiations! For a long time the association has said, with pride, that they weren't 1;oing to
waste money by hiring professional negotiators. This
is one place that your arrogance got the best of you.
There is ;,a reason that people get paid SJ>!!cificJly for

QUOTE OF THE DAY

the purpose of negotiating deals; it's l,ard! If you
would have hired negotiators at the beginning, it is
a distinct possibility rr,at negotiations would have
been approached in a more aggressive manner, and a
conclusion reached long ago. lnste:id you didn't start
the full-court press for a contract until after the fall
semester began.
New to the administration, in the illustrious
word·; of AI Pacino's char:i.cter in Scent of a \\Toman,
•i;- YOU, TOO!" I came to this school in the fall
of 2001 for many different reasons, but among them
are the follm\ing: (1) SIUC offered a marketing
major, (2) it was one of the more reasonably priced
schools in the state and (3) the College of Business
is nationally accredited. Essentially, SIUC had my
major, a reasonable reputation (at least :nough to be
::ccrcdired), and I could afford to pay for ir. It turns
out that SIUC is not the onlr school "ith a marketing major. Thanks to the substantial tuition increase
incurred this year (18 percent), in addition to next
year's ridiculous increase {17 percent), SIUC is no
longer reasonably priced. And do you really want
me to disruss reputation, in light of the current situation?
Mr. Wendler, since you started this job, you're
been chanting on and on about your ·southern :it
150" campaign. What about Southern a! 133? I
know that this is not entirely your fault, but it is rime
that you rook Hany Truman\ lead and shout from
the rooftops that
Buck StopJ Here!" Get it
done! Don't make the students !ruffer!
I'm fi11strated with thi.~ ~ituation, mostly bectusc
thac is nothing 1 can do :ibout it, except for to write a
letter to the newspaper. I would imagine that both the
Faculty Association and the administration arc frustrated, too. I don't care about their frustration, thousJl,
bectusc neither of them are the ones th.at will lose out
in the a-cnt of a strike.
Getitdqrie!

·Tue

Hts.vil"tl.u do r.ot nrwsarily rrjlert thcu ofthe DA!ll"
EG1'P1UN.

\Y{ Q R D S (Jy E R H E A R D

' ' As long as it isn't oh th~ front st~ps of thl! library or the clock tower, I

'~Maybe this wodd is another piane_t's Hell. ;; '

really don't care where peo1)le do their thing.,'
Aldous Huxley

.
· JonatJ,an Smith
fres?;.11an ir. education, on public sex acts ,:,n campus

DAn xfuxITJ""'
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Open letter penned by group Of non-'.union faculty
To the University and southern Illinois Community:

\

for many mthin the "silent majority" of the faculty to s ~
out. It would be folly lo attempt 10 voice a single;cohercntgroup opinion on these C\'Cnts. Most of us arc sympathetic to
som~ of the \icws of the Faculty Association. Furthermore, \\'C
acknowledge that the 2dministr:1tion has not pla)"Cd their ards
well at timcs in the; b;ug:aining process; for CX2mple, by failing
to pbce :any of the new tuition doll:ars into the bargaining pot.
HmvC\-cr, gi\'Cn the dismal state economy and some signs th:at
the current administration is headed in the right direction (e.g.,
recent efforts to aid both undergraduate education and research
on campus), the Faculty Associa>ion has chosen a \'Cry poor
time to make unrealistic dem2nds ofSIUC. It is di!trcssing
that a group representing far less than half of the total teaching
;taff at SIUC an have such a profound negati\'C impact on the
uni\-crsity's students and all of us who ultimately depend on
their success and \\-ell-being.
We regret the divisi\-cncss that is nmv apparent and th:at
\vill only get worse if 2 strike occurs. We in :u::adcmia should
enjoy a spirit of collegiality that allO\VS us to work clfcctivcly to
scn-c our students :and the ac:idemic community. It is unfortu-

llus kner represents the views of many faculty members
who have been relatively silent about the ongoing contract
negotiations between the Faculty i\ssociation and the Southern
Illinois University Carbondale administration up lo this point.
Although the Faculti Association claims to represent the entire
faculty in this process, we would like to emphasize 10 the students and the southern Illinois community that this organization only represents roughly half of the tenured or 1enurc-tr:1ck
faculty and a much smaller proportion of the tobl tcaclung staff
on campus. l\lanyofus ha\'C not joined the Faculty i\ssociation
because we simply do not share the ii:ws and spirit of that
organization and beliC\'C that other v, ues for representation
currently exist. \ Ve arc particular!} cone cd about the outside
influence of the Illinois and National Education Associations
on the Faculty i\ssociation•~ actJOns. \Ve can only interpret the
influence of these groups :i.s direct outside inttn·ention on ncgo1i~1ions that should be kept \\ithin the uni\-crsity community.
In light of recent C\'Cnls and the threat oi a strike, it is time
Sincere!}~
A mm uaion ifrrmcrrn,J S/UCfarulty

nate that the current leadership of the Faculty Association has
chosen to dcmoniu: a new administr:1tion that has not }'Ct had
adequate time to p= itself and has also h:ad to deal mth a dis~
mal state budget situation. It is our perception that the !:acuity
Association is trying to make our nC\v administration pay for
past administrali\-c blunders, C\'Cn though the guilty pmics of
past wrongs an: long gone. \ Ve feel this administntion should
be ~'CO a reasonable amount of time top= itself before being
judged.
\Ve, as a faculty and as a univc:sity, an: at an important aoss~
roads. If a strike occurs, we, and those who sh:arc our viC\vs,
will continue to occupy our posts as teachers, 2cadcrnici:ans, and
rcscan:hers. \Ve will do this bcausc we strongly bcliC\'C our
obligations to our students and profession transcend our per•
sonal issues mth administrators. \Ve amc to thi• uni\-c:sity to
cduc:ite students and pursue rcscan:h in our fields; these an: our
priorities :i.nd \\'C strongly feel they should be sh:arcd by all of our
colleagues. If \\'C \\"Crc to pbcc 011r personal desires 300\'C those
oi the students and the university, then our profess:onal responsibilities become forfeit and our foundation of ac:idcmic freedom
\vill most ~ycumble.

Dan Dyer

William Kincaid

John Reeve

Asrutar.t ProfnscrofChnnutry

An«i.zt, Profnscr ofT1xam

Anu/JnJ I½froorofLology

Laurie Achenbach

Mike Eichholz

Jim LeBeau

Charles Ruffner

Profnscr cfM;,,J,iolcgy

Auu/Jnl Profnscr cf 11 'il.JJ"if, 11,.J Lology

ProfmcrcfCrimina/Jwtiu

AuuLmt Profmar cfFomlry

Thomas Alexander
Profmcr cfPhilcscpl:y

Ceorge Feldhamer

Karen Ups

Eric Schauber

Profnscr cfLol"!J

Asrutanl Profroor ofLol"D

Auutml Projinorof ll'i/JJ"if, 11114 Lology

Mike Madigan

John H. Summey
Au«ial, Profnscr cfMmrtint

Robert Allison

Lori Merrill-Fink

Auoci.zr, Profmor, &l:oo! cfMwi,

An«wtt Profroor ,j71,tt,ttr

Frank Anderson

. Tim Fink

,!au/Jr.I PrcJro.,- cfLol,/gy

~ , Prof,wr, S.:boolcf.\fwit

· Michael Barta

Susan Ford

Profn=, &fuolcfMwi,

AJJ«i.zu ProJm.,-cfAnrlnpclogy

Edward Benyas

John Foster

ArnAi.zt, Prof=-. &boo/ cfMwit

AJJ«i.zr, Profmor ofPoTJ/WI &ima

Dr. Cordon C. Bruner II
AuOrtJ/, Profrucr, M.zrl,ti11g [),pt.
Dirnt.,-. Offe, cfS.·.J, /ln,,zrrh

A,,;,,.,_,, Prof,,,... cfi:-u1:mn """Lot"!.'!

Brooks Burr

Auiu-Jn/ Profm"' ofFomtry

Pro/"""ofMitrol,id"D.

Wilraam Turley

Lyn Mathur

I½fc=r cfPolitiuzl Stimu

Associate Profwor ofMarkting

Stephen Tyman

Matt McCarroll

A100ai, l½fnscrofPl:ilo,oply

Anist=! Profasar cfChnnisry

Lori A. Venneulen

J. McPherson

. A ~ Profmar cfChnnisry

Profmm-cfLolcgy

James Garvey

'MattWhiles

Lori Merrill-Fink

AnuianJ Pre/mar cfLol"D

A,s«i,,r, Profn= ofT1xam

John Cironinger

Frank Wilhelm

John V. Mochnick. DMA

Am,1.m1 Prof,wr o.f:Z,.,,i,gy

Dirn1>1r cfChcn,JA<ti-r:itin. Sd:,oo/ ofM.w

Profroo~ cfLol"!.'f

John Preece
ProfnscrcfPl.znr. S,il, ,,,,,/Gn,m,/Agrin,ltrnr

Rd:n l'rof=rcfFinanrr

Randall Hahn
Amxiate Profwor, Srhool ofAaoun/anry

Diane Cheny O;ivb

Ed Heist

Am,t.znt Profmcr, lnfcmwtion M.m.1gnnmt Sp,,,.,

Wallace Davidson

Heidi Louise Williams
AnislanJ Prof=r. &hool cfJ\lwit

Unda Preece

Karl Williard

AIJistanl Profwor ofF=stry

Asrutant l'r<fmcrcfruhmn 11114 Lol"D

Profrocr, lnformati,111\f.z...,g,,r.ml Sptnn,

LETTERS
Thanks to SIUC
DEAi! EDITOR:

This is a letter tlut is long 0\-crduc. I must thank
tho,e \\a:o h.t\'C impin:d me to n:rum to college md
10 1' iosc continuing to ..yak words of motn-..tion
of:or lc,ming the fact.
·
Of rounc I should inform you as to why I lm-c
n:rumcd to college and give you some information
on mv decision 10 complete a dcgrcc in T.t.S.0.L
(English as • =-ond l.lngu,i;c).
While scning in the United Sutcs Air Force I
spent a ycarrf my enlistment in Kor= I found my

all the ,mndcmrl Christians at the Vin<J-:ud Church,
meet \\ith an lntematiorul studmt once a \\ttk for
mv friends, and to my biggest inspiration :ind the
:an hour, just to wk, work with E,.,.~h com-cmtion
~ for it all: Danni.
or just to clut about anything that =cs to mind.
The hour a week m<eting is good com-crsation or at
,
Steven Barringer
rimes it )"2<is to a friendship that includes meeting
the srudcnts family and friends, ,luring a meal. etc.
S.l U. F!ry-,i,,,J Pl.z"1 Empl"Y:"' Li~g,,istia ,\{.,far
0\-cr the 17 years that I ha,-c ,.,,rk.ed on campus I
·
. ha\'C met 50 many wondcmrl midents - a. trc;a.sun:d .
experience that shouldn't be: limited t!' me. · •
-1 lu,-c :always enjoyed sharing my time with
lntmutiorul srudcnts but within the_past )'C2r I
lcar:ted that the Linguistia dtpanment o!Tcn:d a

dream to complete my bachdor·s of science dcgtcc.
Docs Chancdlor Wcndier bclic,-c that refunding my
tuition "in the case of an extended faculty walkout"
,..;n get me any closer to my i;oa1 or nuke me fed
any better?

I lu,-c h.td lots of difficult decisions 10 nuke in
the course of my life, the biggest of which was pnbably =ing down tu Southern Illinois to pumrc :ny
dream, lening C\-crything I know behind in northcm
lllinoiJ. I wd so with the bc:Iicf that I was going tu be
getting a •!"'Wty education, which would (hopefully)
lcaJ to,. cat1."tt ! was proud 0£ I will tell you one
decision ti-at nill n<'t be difficult to make at all: If
the faculty strikes and
of my cwsc:s arc canceled,
DEAR EDITOR:
I "ill not be returning to SIU. I_ an asking other
SIU students to consider taki.'lg the :arnc action arid
· While I'm sure that both the Faculty As,ociation _r.rakc tha~ decision know':! to "the powers th.tt be."
and the .administntion at SIU hal-c their reasons
· The fact is, the student body holds a lot more clout
for not coming to somc kind of:igrccr.icnt that
than they n:.ilizc. The Faculty As,ociation and the
"ill stop the dunce of a strike. it saddens me that
administntio.-. can puy h.trdball all they want; there
neither side is really considcrini; why they ha,-c a
just
might not be anyone !<ft here to=
· ·
job in the first pl.la:: the .tudents. Lets face it; if the
student body w:un\ present 31 this Unn-crsity, no ·
one on either side woolJ h.t,-c anything 10 complain
Jeanette Bugner
~ · jJJMrin dxmimy
about.] am a 28-year-old undctgraduate and it is my

Both sidP.s need to think
of students i_n bargaining

prognm to teach Englnh a.s a second Lmguagc.
_Disro.-cring this information nude me rca!i,c this
was ,ny c:illing in life. This decision to pursue a

• ~t:c;:;t:t!.t~:St':tn:'-':r~a~•:~:dcgrcc kd me to change my life din:ction and plow
forw:ud into my nC\V future.] ha,-c been excited
something I wanted to "pay fom-..rd.• After ,-om- . · about the prospect of tcuhing "'-meas and it seem,
plcting my scnicc with the US Air Force I g:tlncd . li!a· the semesters can't fly by fut enough! I know,
emplO)mcnt •t SIUC ar,d while working on campus · -You'll get burnt our.• Now,~~) was in China for
I disco,-cn:J the Inrcnu110rul Pr-,grar.lS S=i=
l\<'O \,-cclcs _in August of 2002 o!Xp<ricncing a wondcrJcr•nment on campus. It offered v:r.rious proi;rams
fut aiuntty with my constant impiration and my batn:g,:-Jing SIUC lntematiorul srudcnts. I chose the ;
tcries arc fully chuged! _
_
English in Action progr.tm, which I bclic,-cd is called : Lastl;', thanks to the all of the fu:ultyand_sta!TI
"English P-.utnm• n<J\v. It is a rro-,;nm where you
\mrk \\ith, SIUC instrllCIOa who hu-c taught me,

•.L!:.TIERS AND COLUMNS.must be typewritten,
douMe- •paced and submitted with author's phcto

ID. ,Ul lettm ,~ limi«d ,o JOO ~,d, md ...~,

3

.

columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted•. · , ·-._
All ~re subject to ecliting._
'·
• We rcsen·e the_ right to not publish anyl~tte_r_or.
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·
· ·
·

br.
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RSOs take PRIDE inlSQL siammer worm slithers
1eadershlp
• conference . uthrough
campus computers
. .. H . .
Togetherness Organization and Residence
Hall Association members will also attend,
taking up half of the a\-ailable scats for the
conference.
Registration is still open and forms arc
a\-ailable at the Student DC\-clopment office
on the third floor of the Student Center.
Valerie N. Donnals
Check-in will begin at 8:30 a.m. in the
Daily Egyptian
Old II.Iain Lounh-c:, and fo-c sessions will be
take place throughout the day \\;th a break
Registered Student Organizations at for lunch. Students will form teams at the
SIUC will learn what PRIDE is all about beginning of the day and decide which preSaturday at Student OC\-dopment's annual scntations they \\'Ould like to attend.
Spring Leadership Symposium.
Three presentations will be conducted
Personal
responsibility,
Respect, during each session. The speakers will put
Invoh-cmcnt, Di\-crsity, and Education ";11 together their own presentations dealing with
be the central topics of this year's - - - - - - a general theme, such· as respect
conference. SIUC faculty members
Annual Spring
or di\-crsity, but narrow it to a
such as Paul Simon, director of the uadmhip s,mpo,ium specific topic.
Public Policy Institute, and Katie ro lau placr Saturday
Students ,,;U be able to choose
Sermersheim, director of Student
from 9 a.m.
which presentation they would
Development, ";II sponsor the 10 2:30 p.m. in 1ht prefer to attend, but Curkin said
sessions.
Studm1 Crnrn-.
it \\-ould be an ad\-antage for each
"Each session will focus on
team to spread out and CO\'Cr as
leadership skills and instilling pride and many presentations as possible.
tradition in the organizations," said Paulette
During each session, the presenters will
Curkin, coordinator for student dC\-dopmcnt. drop pieces of trivia about the Univc::;ity. At
All RSOs arc invited to attend, but Curkin the end of the day; a tri\;a test will be gi,-cn
said they arc restricting attendance to 60 to to each team, and the team who gets the most
allow for a more focused group of officers and anm-crs correct ";u rccen-c a S20 gift ccrtifileaders of the organizations.
catc to a bookstore for each member.
Andy Morgan, the housing program coorMorgan said he thinks the spnposium is a
dinator, sent out emails and fliers to culti,-atc great opportunity for students to dC\-clop their
interest in the C\'Cnt, which they participate in leadership skills.
m:ry year.
"The symposium is a great \\':t}' to broadCJ\
He said the conference :s a great way for their perspecti\'C on th-: areas oflcadcrship and
students to gain skills needed to lead other meet other student leaders," Morgan said.
residents on their floor or in their bu:lding.
Reporter Va/nu N. Donna·.
The majority of the participants arc
student resident assistants, but hall council
can be rrachtd at
representatives, members from the Black
\'llonnals@dailycgyptian.com

All RSOs eligible to
participate in day--long
leadership conference

ntverSity
OUSing
loses Internet access

d uring weekend

tarrie Roderick
Daily Egyptian
SIUC was hit by the SQL Slammer Sm-er
computer worm Saturday.
Wesley Will, network specialist for
Information Technology, said the worm, also
known as Sapphire, originated in Eastern
Europe last week and has been infecting the
world ever since, not excluding SIUC.
\ Viii said the \\'Orm exploits vulnerabilities
in Microsoft SQL 2000 servers and spreads
by scanning the Internet for susceptible
systems.
"It tries to find other machines that arc
\'Ulncrablc to this, and docs it at such a rate
that only one machine having this on campus
is enough flooded traffic to shut the whole
campus down," \Viii said.
Will said the campus had 14 machines
infected ,vith the \\'Orm, saturating the network. The entire campus sen-er connection
was shut down Saturday and part of Sunday
until the machines the worm \\'Crc detected.
He said it's like try;ng to communicaic a
whisper in a room full of people screaming
- impossible to be heard.
"\Ve shot off the dormitory authentication
system, Rez-net, to stop the [worm] from
spreading," \Viii said.
He said the campus had to wait for Cisco
Inc. to make and provide the parts to fix the
problem, and expects machines to be running
today. Cisco makes a large percentage of the
equipment that runs the Internet anrl created
Rcz-nct.
"Nobody's going home really in network

engineering until this is fixed; Will said.
"They've been here all weekend."
Charles Campbell, associate director for
Information Technology, said network engincering had more than 20 hours of overtime
during the weekend.
Will saidi~he department is understaffed
because of ti\ hiring freeze in tlie state of
Illinois. Atte ts to notify student 'resident
assistants of the ,-orm were successful in :illcviating stress to c stomer service staff so more
attention could be g" -en' to the situation.
Morris Library has its own section of
the network and was able to get back onlinc
because is doesn't use Microsoft servers. This
brought an increased number of students to
use the Internet at the library. Campbell said
students can also access the Internet in the
various public-school laboratories.
He said this will not be the last problem for
Rcz-net users.
"I encourage them to be patient, but once
we get everything back up and running we
still ha\'C the overall problem of bandwidth
saturation primarily from the residence halls;
Campbell said. "A lot of this is attributed to
the students running the peer to peer applications, such as Kazaa that arc downloading
music and music videos."
F'lXing the virus will not flX the bandwidth
congestion problems that students c.xpcrience,
which is not related to the worm. Campbell
said the virus added to this problem.
Major companies using servers have also
lost access to the Internet.
"This is going to be a major economic
sma.::k in the head,"\Viii said. "Some websites
that arc now shut down lose thousands of dollars per minute every minute they arc down."
Rtporttr Carrit Rodtrick
can ht rtachtd al
crodcrick@dailyegyptfan.com

Cal Poly student found unconscious in dorm; dies at hospital
Andy Fahey

.

.

Mustang Daily (Cal1forma Poly State U.)
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. (UWIRE) - "No I\.lom, don't come up. I'll
be fine." Those \\'Crc some nf the last \\-ords
California Poly State Universit}· computer science
freshman Jason Hawkins told his mother,Ja.:kie,
before he died Thursday at Si= Vista Ho~pital.
Hc"':1518.
Hawkins became ill on Jan. 17 with what he
thought \\':tS rhe flu, experiencing symptoms such
as \'Omiting,Jackic said.
"He nC\-cr got sick,• she said. "I don't think he
knew how sick he was."
H1wkins slipped i: '° a coma sometime
between Jan. 19 and last I\.:onday. His roommate,

who had been away for the weekend, discm-crcd
Hawkins unconscious in their Tcnap Hall rcsidencc at about 5:30 l\ londay C\-cning.
Doctors said they thought Hawkins had some
kind of infection that put him into a diabetic
coma in which his body shut down. His blood
sugar b-d reached as high as 2,250 milligrams
pcr deciliter. Sierra Vtsta doctors had nC\-cr seen
anything that high before, Jackie said.
A normal blood sugar b-d for a non-diabetic
person is less than 105 when an individual hasn't
cucn for a number of hours and less than lj;()
t\\'O hours after a meal, according to the Web site
familydoctor.org/handouts/075.
The high blood sugar IC\-cl caused Hawkins
to suffer ~ damage, although doctors \\'Crc
unsure ifit \\Ould ha\-c been permanent.

"I k..1ow (the high blood sugar bd) led to
C\-crything but I don't know what caused it,"
said ph)'5ics sophomore Aryn Hernandez, a close
friend to Hawkins for eih,ht years.
Doctors \\'On't know for sure if diabetes or
an infection caused the abnumally high blood
sugar until Tuesday's autopsy results arc analyzai. Hawl:ins, who had no history of medical
problems, had a complete physical examination
last June that showed no sign ofdiabetes, said his
f.tther, Src,.-c, in an e-mail
Hawkins nC\-cr a\\'Okc from his coma, but
doctors \\'Crc optimistic he'd survn-c when he
responded to medication Wednesday and his
body began to rcstan itscl£
"\Ve \\'Crc all kind ofhopeful on Wednesday,"
Hernande7. said. "Thursday I don't know what

happened; it just collapsed. It was just it.•
Ha\vkins gmv up in San Dimas, Calif. After
,isiting the campus last spring, Hawkins knC\v
that Cal Poly was the place for him, his f.itlier
said, and did not bother applying anywhere else,
despite his parents wging him othcn\;se. •
He began attending Cal Poly during last
summer's Jump-Start program and worked as a
host at Vtsta Grande Restaurant.
To some, Hawkins was independent and quiet,
but those close to him saw a more social side.
•He was a pretty laid back, easy going guy, but
he liked to Jia,,-c fun; Hernandez said. "He \\':tS
someone you could talk to if}'OU nccdcd to."
•He was a fun-loving gu};" he later said. "He
\\':tS prctt}· social He liked to laugh. He was fun
to be around. He's a good friend of mine."
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The.
>'
Draft;,;"';'-.

,:''1\·";:;;:
... ,...._ _ _ _ _,_.._
discussion for a sometimes-preoccupied _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__

Less than 1.1 million pcc,ple have signed up_
rutiomvide, including about 46,000 Illinoisans.~
About 8.8 million an register iutiomvidc before \
the funds chvindlc to below $5 per pcrson, at
which point it all goes to music-related clwitics.
No proof of purchase is ncccssary to file a
claim. Merz said the court could, l:iowro.-cr, require
a random audit to check the claims system.
Th: FTC's victory was strictly for conduct
rdief, but the lawsuit companies settled last year
was for monetary relief as v;cll.
Though not all stares were im-olvcd in the
lawsuit, any person in the United St:i.tcs, Pu_crto
Rico, the Northern Mariana lslanth, the Vugin
Islands, Guam and American Samoa is cligiolc
for reimbursement, C\'Cll after death.
A person an file on behalfofthe deceased on
the website and claim back a small portion of a
IO\'Cd one's pun:.'tascs.
"The distributors will no longer be able to
cocra: retailers into raising their prices," Merz
said
Merz said C\'CI)"Onc likes to listen to music"
and the goal of the lawsuit was to protect consumers from non-compctith-e pricing.
According to a court complaint by th.: plaintiff stares, the policy originated as tr.ulitional
CD retailers responded to the thrc:it of discount
retailers; such as Best Duy, Target and Circuit
City, by pressuring distnoutors to implement the
minimum price policy to reduce cost competition
and hdp maintain high profit margins. The Jistributors allegedly levied financial punishments
for violations of the policy.
Despite the settlement, the companies lm-e
not admitted to participating in any illegal or
unethical behavior.
Retailer defendants in the lawsuit include
Tower Records, Musicland Stores and Trans
World Entertainment
Defendant distributors include Capitol Records, EMI Music
Distribution, Vugin Records America, Priority

in

)-oiing generation.
·
Franklin Roosevelt signed the
"Who's making the decisions to Selective Service in 1940, aeating the .
send )'OU over there? That is the point country's first peacetime draft Here's a
that Rangel is making- it's the white look at the Selective Service since then:
guys up there who arc millionaires," - - - - - - -...- - - - - - Muldoon said.
Nov. 1940- OcL 1946While Muldoon encourages discus10, 110,104 men inducted
sion of Rangd's proposal, he docs not
to fight uring VvWII.
believe a draft would considerably
lessen the chance of war.
"A lot of times these decisions on
1948-19 - Draft contin:..es
drafts and deferments were based on
· to fill milit ry vacancies during
\
cronyism and influence and so forth. I
both pea_c ime and war.
don't sec any reason that would be different now,• Muldoon said, referring to·
the Vietnam-era draft.
June 1950 - J~ne 1953 "I do not think the burden of the
1,529,539 men inducted to
draft rould be sh.ucd equitably the
fight during the Korean War.
whole way across the social, economic
and ethnic classes.
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfcld
August 1964 - February 1973 has stated repeatedly in press confer1,857,304 men inducted to fight
ences that there is "virtually no chance"
during Vietnam War.
of a draft, and added his opinion that
drafted Vietnam vets added "no value,
no advantage, really, to the United
June 30, 1973 - Last man drafted,
States armed services."
US converts to all-volu~teer military.
Under current guidelines, a military
draft would affect males aged 18 to
Ma~ch 29, 197S - Selective Service
25. A draft would be enacted when
the volunteer military can no longer
System put in •deep standby" and
supply enough troops to a military
men no longer have to register for
action. Congress and the president
the Selective Service.
then pass legislation to enact a draft,
and a lottery ensues, starting with 20January 21, 1977 -Jimmy Carter
)-Car-old males. The Selective Service
is required to deliver the first draftees
grants pardon to Vietnam-era
within 193 days of enactment.
draft evaders. ·
While a draft call~ to service all
males aged 18 to 25, Rangel's talk of
a draft calls upon all Americans to
Summer 1980-Jimmy Carter
. ponder their role in ,var.
reinstates the Selective Service in

Anne Gleason
Dail Illini U. lllino1

\

0

Records, lime Wuncr, Wuner-ElcktraAtbntic, Rhino, Unh-crsal, Bl\lG and Sony.

resoonse to the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan.

MAKANDA-NEW LISTING, 375
Gypsy T- Ln, 5 bdrm, 4 tun & 3
hatl baths, 7500 sq ft. Indoor pool•.
sauna, 2 fireplaces, finished basement. new 900 sq II deck, s acres.
5394.900. can 457-3344 lor a show·

Auto
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
& trucks from SSOOI For listings
caO 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.
92' OOOGE DYNASTY LE. auto. v6.

ea~

WANTED TO BUY stoves. a/r!s. relrigera1o~. washers. drters. ccm;,ut•
ers. t-ts. worl<ing or not, 457.77,r,,

~--

.a~ P!)Wer. dean, good car, lemale . •

'95'MITSUBISHIGW.N'T.4dr.new
litee, $280C. maint regularly, 529.

.

• ,

-FAXm: ••... ·.

l=urnllu're'.\.:

G&S NEW~ USED tumlture, 10w
prices. good s.,le-;tion, 509 S. l~_s

•

'9700DGENEON87xxxml.4dr;.: ~~;~-·~: _. · .:
~~-S3000. malnt ~larfy;

·

-·· ~-"

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, bUy &

se'I furniture.& collectibles, Old RI
AUTOBESTBUY.'NET,ootonl'f,, .-: 51 SOUlhot'<;a~~\!,~9-17~
means getting Ille best deal but also ·
buying w/confidence. 684-88SI.
BUY,SELL,ANDTRADE,AAAAu·
Appliances:.:
to Sales, 605 N llliools Ave. 457•. •
$100 EACH, WASHER. dryer. refrig7631.
•.• ..
.
erator, stove. & freezer (90 day wat·
!3nly) Able Appfianees ~•776!.
CHRYSLER CONCORD LX. 1997,
Yer/ low ml. beauti!ul Sl)<UCt! green,
e,rt warranty ind, exc cond. lil<e new, LARGE 'CAPACITY. DRYER, WOr1<5
good, $85, Mag;c Chel, 549-2015.
must see to appreciate; $10,500 •.
OBO.618-942-6301. · ,

CAL BAND I OOKING FOR BASS .
~~~~~-DRUMMER.CALI:-:-·

~

.

: Miscellaneous
ALL NEW BUILDING M.~lerlal.
spring will come. deck pkgs. winoows, doo<s, while & trealed wood,
almost an sizes. portable buikfings, .
Ylhi1e feroJlQ. 684-3413.

(maybe;

r

~

·.

24/lOutU~y! ::

; :~

Include tt-e folOwing informalion::
. •Ful name and address _..

._:: -~=~j:.~:

"Weekday (8-4:30) phone~
WERENT,SEU.trade~lt30ke
FAX ADS are subject
~-KsaanctndSAY$udiotemss11·JVeamC!f~·222 .
deactines. The Daily Egyptian~
..,.,..
rerveslheriQilttoedit.property_
Karaoke players In s!oeknew and • •
. • dassily or dedin8 any ad. ; _:
used.~~remusic.COl~I -~:. ,
,·: 6111-CSl-3248

I

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Medlanlc. ho makes house caas. ·

~~{rh PO~~~YMAKE.$20(>:
. A NIGHT PLUS FREE BEE~L0-

:s aso:oo
·0FF1
more)

WANTE'l iO BUY: vehicles. motor•
cydes, runnin<J or not. paying lrom
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted. Clll
534.9437 or 439-656 t •.

Rooms
You can place your cbssi!ied ad
ontine at
http-J/dassad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/

· FaxusyourCtassi!iedAd.>.

~.asking SI_~. ~7-6124._

7093.

Professors
report gr~de
inflation

for Fall 2003

Come See Fp-_Ypg_ae!O
NPY A£01'tiPi BNR'Jllisrm.

to~;

DAILY EGYPTIAN

PARK PLACE EAST residence haD,
inlema!ional grad sludent;ciean &
quiet, ao Ulil Incl, $210 &up, caa 549.
2831.

ROOM. yoga house, vegetarian ·

• ldlchen. near ca!Tl)us, St 851 mo +
uti, 457-6024 or 549-0087. · • SALU1<1 HALL. CLEAN IOOlllt, util .

. incl, $200/mc, aaoss from SIU, sem ·
:,ease, cal 529-SStS or 529-3833. : ·

PACE
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Roommates

3 Ml FROM campus upstairs loft.
private living room. bdrm, bath & CHECK OUT ALPHAS PL.ACES,
storage, share kitchen, $425/mo, u~I w/d, d/w, whirtpool lubs, master
suites, garages, spacious rooms,
inc!,351-1234.
- - - - - - - - - I private fenced patiO, cat5 consldASAP, TO SHARE 2 bdrm house,
ered, 1-4 bdrm avail, summer and
close to campus, w.ter and trash
tan s.,mes:er, can 457-8194
incl,$230/mo, call 529•5255.
alpharental@aol.com
www.a!pharentals.net

.Roommates
EXTRA.NICE, 2 bdrm trailer, tum,
waler, sewer & trash incl, spacious,
$200/mo, call 457-7155.
FEMAI.~ ROOMMATE, GRAOU•
AT&
2bdrm in Southern Hins,
5270/mo,utl includ. 351-1573.

,~yrs.

ROOMMATE NEED FOR 2 brdm,
from Feb-May, rent neg & an bills
neg, asap, can 549-6700.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2
bdrm trailer, $300/mo, util incl, must
like petr, ale, w/d, cable, 529-1914.

Sublease
3 BDRM HOUSE to share $175/mo+
utilities, w/d, ask tor Melissa 549.
8716.
ASAP SUBLEASOR NEEDED FebMay 03, 1 bdrm apt, close to c,,mpus, S37Slmo, 351-8614.
ASAP, 2 BDRM, ClOSE to campus,
hrowd,11rs, water & trash Ind,
$475/mo, can 529.5255
SHARE 3 BDRM house w/ 1 grad
student, pay t/2 utit (-StOO) & rent
($250), 529-4344 Iv mess, 407 S
James, C'Oale.
STUDIO APT, HEAT, water & trash
incl. 5315/mo, dose to campus, 1·
618-277-3438 before 8pm.
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR spring
2003, 1 bdrm apt, tum, dose to
call"C)Us, S365/mo, caa 351-7593 or
email jessic:!"1@hotrnail com
SUBLEASER NEEDED FROM May
to Aug tor a new 2 bdrm apt, w/d.
S60<Vmo. hurry and you can sign
May to May lease, (618)303-0300.
SUBLEASOR NEEDED ASAP for t
bdrm apt, incl gas. water, & trash,
$250/mo, can I lichole 203-9 83t •

Apartme11ts

•

a nu

ery Clean, basic cable lncf, Goss
roperty MQmt. 529·2620.

Ei-"AC APT $21on.lO (neg), tum,
c-•ble connection lndu, next to Old
National, can 924-5370.
ENTER DRAWING FOR free computer when you sign a new lease, t
bdrm, 2 blocks from SIU, 457~786.
FREE RENT, CALL tor details, lease
enters you In drawing tor computer,
t bdrm, 2 bO<s from SIU, hi!lh speed
internet access, S3DO/mo, 618-457·
6786.

M·BORO, 1 BDRM. trash, water,
S31D- $320, cottage 1 bdrm. c/a,
w/d, $325, 618· 687-1774.
Now Renting for
2003-2004 school year It
Get in early for tne best
selec1ionclapt5,
Get on the list nowil
Locations available dose to cam•
pus, some•aD uti~ties included, all
have laundry lacilities on Site.
Schilling Property Management
635EWalnu1
6 t 8·549-0895
SUMMER I FALL 2003
6, 5, 4. 3, 2. 1 BORMS
549-4808 (9am•Spm) No pets
Rental fist at 306 W College t4
ISi

The Oawg House
The Daily Egyptian·s onlioe housing
guide at
~Jlwww.d3ityegyptian comldawg
house.hlml

Townhouses

Duplexes

AT:"f.NTlON FRESHMEN, YOU can
live off campus next year. come see
our Earty Bird Specials on Stuoos, 1
& 2 BORMS, 457-4422.

BE THE FIRST to live In brand new
construction, Giant City area, win l!t
ready tor spring, fi'eplace, 1 car ga•
rage. d/w, many, many, extras. can

BROOKSlllE MANOR APTS, quiet
living w/spa•.:ious t ,2 & 3 bdrms. aU
util incl, newly updated laundry facility, $250 security dep, we are a pet
friendly community, caD todav for
your personal tour, 618-549-3600.

54
_ _9 -8000
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL.

1200 East

Grand,
Carbondale

BROOKSIDE
MANOR
.APARTMENTS
Quiet living wJrh
spadous 1, 2, & 3
bedrooms: All utilltl£S
included. Newly
updatec.f facility.,
S250 security deposit.
Pet friendly community.

Call today for your
personal tour.
(618) 549-3600

·········
,r·... --·.·· .. ··-·
- ..
,

2 bdrm, imtum. w~ hookup, oo pe15
display 457-4387 or 457-7870.
FOR RENT 2 bdrm duplex, In
mboro, newly remodel, 457-4593 or
203-9477,
.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm w/carport & storage, no pet3,
$300/mo, 549-7400

2 BDRM, UNFUFiN trailer, $285/mo
pets ck, no a/c, 457•5631.

AVON REP, NO quotas, tree shipping, start-up $10, 1-800-898-2866,
free gift w/ Sign-up.

ap311nxmrir J 1r4 pmo115

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potential, local positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext 5 t 3.

~@•ADS

BRANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled.
on Min St. au amenities Including
washer & dryer, central air, and
plenty of parking. please can Clyde
Swanson 549•7292 or 534-7292.
C'OALE 2 BDRM w/ office, recently
remodeled, $650/mO, 529-4787.
C'DALE. 3 BDRM, w/ t t/2 bath,
privacy fenced, tun basement. c/a,
enclosed patio, carpeted, quie1 area
w/lrees, tew blocks to SIU, $725/mo,
nentzsrOloxinlo.co.th
·
C'DALE. COUNTRY, 2 BDRM, w/d •
hookup, gas furnace, c/a, quiet. city
water, deck, perch. carport, references & dep, 6!'4-3413.
CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES,
w/d, d/w, whirlpool tubs, master
suiles, gara~s. spacious rOOl"l1$,
private fenced pat:o, cats consicf.
ered. 1-4 bdrm avail, 51;mmer and
tan semester, can 457-8194
atpharental@aO:.com
www.alpharentals.ne1

II

COUNTRY SETTING, 6 s!udents, 6
bdrm, living rm, family rm. kitchen, 2
b31hs, w/d, tum,. big shaded yard,
patio, deck, avail Aug, 523-4459.

FUR~. 3, 4, & 5 bdrm, houses and
apts, dose to SIU, central heal, ale.
yard, oo pets, caD 457-7782.

PFERARFTEERNCTIFTYORHOSOUSROE.~lkiOngR.,_
""
UQ"
ta.'lC8 to campus, please caD Clyde
Swanson at 549-7292 -;: ~34-7292.
SUMMER/FAU :1003

4 bdrm- 503 505, St t S As~
319,321,324,406,802 WWalnut
305 W CoDege. 103 S Fores1
501 SHays
3 bdrm-31D, 31~. 610W Ctierry
405SAsh,32t WWalnut
106, 408 S Forest. 306 W Cotlege

2 bdrm- 305 WC. - c.:e
406,324,319 W Walriu1
tbdrm-31D W Cher,y, 207 W Oak
802WWalnut, 1D6SForesl

· 549-4808 (9 am•S pm) No Pets
Free rental hst at 306 W Collo?ge t4

I .[."1~~9s'~•~-:_pets,

OP C'DALE LOCATION luxury 2

....,__.......,.......;;.;._..;;.;.;.;;;...._

_,

J

Prizes Include:
A BIG SCREEt: TVI
PALM PILOT!
DVD PLAYER!

800 E. Grand AvenuG
Telephone: (618) 451-0446

www.:?imco.com

Affordable Mobile Homestll
Close to campus, big shaded yards,
~ewty remodeled, laundry facility on
site, smaa pets cit $280.00 and up.
SUlUlilng Property Management
635EWalnut
618•549-0895

C'OALE. $235/MO, EXC NEWLY
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1
bdrm duplex, between Logan/SIU,
gas, water, trash, lawn care incl, no
pet5, 529-3674 or 534-4795,
rentapartmenlincarbondale.com
COALE. 1 OR 2 BDRM. located in
quiet park, S175-$350/mo, cal 529·
2432 or 684-2663.
COUNTRY LIVING IDEAL tor grad,
2 bdrm. pullou1 bed. freezer, a/c,
$295/mo, 529-;35'.'7or 521-3811.
NEW 16X60, 2 fuQ :>a!h, 2 bdrm, c/a.
w/d hookup, walk-in closet,
$450/mo, 457-7337.
NICE 2 BDRM, maintenance on s.18,
S2t5-S250lmo, 549-8000.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car•
pet, gas, appt. c/a, pet5 ck,
$425/mo, atter 5pm can 684-5214 or
521-0258.
;

Bring this coupon & receive a FREE gift with 7
L-----Y..J'Jr tour of Lewis Park __ • __

Lease your NEW
apartment by Feb.
7th and get TEN
chances to WIN!!

~ ~ l e e r,,tormation. Call 203•

APPLICANTS WANTED TO study
Part IV cl The Urantla Book, EARN
$25,000, For details
•
visit www evemooaward 9XIJ,

@""

.,

$1500 Weekly Poienliat mailing our

~;~

2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash plcl(-up and lawn care, laundromat on premises, RoxaMe MHP,
2301 S tuinois Ave, 549-4713.

i . .. ~ ~_!,,
t>>!J

delal1s, 985-2787.

pets, can

5818 E GRANO road. In Carterville,
oewty remodeled, 3 bdrm, $675 plus
dep & lease, 985-4184.

Lewis Park Apartment

r

$75 a month w~h 1 yr lease, can for

14X7D, wmP OUT, ~mo plus
deposit, 5 ml south cl C'dale,quiet
area, caD 529-1092

M"BORO ~ -4 bdrm homes, $25().
S600/mo, caD tor details 687-3893.

2 BDRM UNRJRN, sman pets okay,
water Ind, Cambria area, 5375/rro,
ava:l Jan tst. caD457-563t.

00

Mobile Home Lots

~~-----1~
PARADISE ACRES, lo15 available,

2 BDRM, WITH study, c/a, w/d, new
ftooring, new paint, 500 S Washington. avail now can 457-7337.

TOWNHOME FOR RENT oow, 3
bdrm, to share w/2 others, $290/mo

2 BOFiM, UNFURN, SMALL pets
okay, Llundry facilities on grounds,
S485/mo, $300depotit, 457-5631.

~l~t~~~~!'.,,~~Ii~~~.

. CRUISE LINE ENTRY level onbo.1rd positions avail, great benefits,
se3sonaVyear•round, 941-329-6434
/www.a-uisecareers.com
.

::!'nt~r~=~".';ef;1
7639.

FOR RENT 314 bdrm house, 2 bathrooms, w/d, c/a. some pets okay,
avail oow, $875/mo, 942-8900.

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 t dnns, c/a~.
furrVunfum, summerlfal leases,
5.19-4008 (9am-Spm) NO pets

Mobile Homes
--------•.•.... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer.........
·······st95/mo & up!l!t bus avail,.........
........ Huny, few avail, 549 •3850........

THE OAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
ttp-Jlwww.dailyegyplian.com/dawg
house.html

:::::~~~SRE:~~~~~i.:~t::·.::
.....................549-3850......................

CHECK OUT ALPHA'S PLACES,
.,,Id. d/w In eaeh unrt. whirtpool lub,
master suile, garages, priva!e fence
deck. pets considered, 1-4 bdrm,
ava~ May.JUNE-AUG, 457-8194.
a:pharentaliholcom
www.alpharentals.net

ample

DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA·
tOUS, 1 bdrm apt, Inc! watar &
rash, call 684--1145 or 684-6862.

..............WORK FOR RENT..............

UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNI•
TIES: reasonable 1& 2 bdrm apts,
heuses & trailers In Mboro proper
and outlying $225-$450, 687•2787.

::::::::::::.~~.~~'..~.~:=:::: ~~~7~~sh included,

BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows,
iumace, wld, air, dose lo SIU, $690/
mo, pets neg M,ke O 924-4657.

4422.

2 BORM, 2ND floor, deck. quiet.
oear bus stop, S400'mo, 924-t 275.

Houses

M.BORO, 1 BDRM, carpel, ale, w/d
hookup, ref, $275/mo.can 687-4577
or 967•9202.

2SIU,BORII APT,parking,
SPACIOUS, oear
!1~i~1~• patio, huge, caD Jill
tumished, 457·
2 BDRM, OUIET neighbortlood, oo
pets. avail Feb t. $495/mo, can 529·
2187

decorated, dean & quiet, reartI lo
move In 3 bdrm apt. complete with
furniture, w/d, c/a. & trash plcl(-up,
$625/mo• securitydep,tormoretnto can 529-3564, sony oo pets.

ALPHA'S SUBLEASES 3 bdrm
ho!.-se, w/ 2 car garage, family zoning. $950, w.'d, d/w, private p:ilios,
457-8194 or 529-2013, www.alpharenl.i!! ""' or alpharental oaot.corn

2 BDRM NEW constructe~ town~·,s.:s, SE c'dale, 1300 square feet
many extras, avail now, 549-8000.
1 & 2 BDRM, CIA. nic-e & quiet area, I - - - - - - - - C'DALE DELUXE 2 bdrm townavail oow, 00 dogs, 549-0081.
house, 2 car garage, call 985-9234.

t BDRM APT, new, Cedar Creek rd,
huge r:;oms, w/d, c/a, $460,'mo, private patio caD 528-0744.
BDRM A?T, very nice, $300, quiet
1
arPa. water & trash incl, 529•297D,
529-3899 or 534·9363.

NEAR CRAB ORCHAJ:10 la~e, 2
bdrm & sto,age rm. $325/mo, no
pet5, 549.7400
UNITY POINT SCHOOL area, newly

GEORGt"TOWN, NICE. FURN/UN•
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, oo pets, see dis·
play by appl at 1000 E Grand,
(61~) 529·2187.

1 & 2 bdrm apts avail oow, an util~•
ies Included, some pets okay, S275S500/m0, S42-890D.

i!~R!~:~~r,o=~t~"11ast
& deposit, can 684-5649

CLASSIFIEDS

DA1L Y &.YmAN

C'DALE. 5 MIN to SIU, etf,c, clean,
quiet, $210/ mo, special summer
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,rates,calt924-3415or457-8798.

20'S HIDEOUT NOW taking applica-

tions tor wa~ staff, must be 21 to ape
ply, 2606
Main In Marion, apply

w.

after4pm.

CO-ED YMCA SUMMER, 1.5 hrs
oorth of Chicago, Is hiring COilege
sludent5 to work with youth In camp
setting. salary, room. board provided
, June 9 • Aug 16, gain experience
wortung w/klds, contact: Jeff at YM•
CA Camp Mact.ean, Burlington, WI
262-763-7742.
.
.

SIU Qualified
From Sophomores to Grads

9 or 12 month leases
Spadoas
Fanrhlwd

A/C

~~

Cable TV

~~,

FJl'mmdcsand 3bal."ID!I
Fallml
t-~PARTMENTS

1207•s.·wa11
457-4123
Show Apt. Alnllable
M:.E
~
l•5P,RL

11•2

www.thauduats.com

Garden Park~
"Early Bird" Special
thru ·Feb. 21st
Luxury Apts. for 2, 3. or 4
SOPHOMORE to Grads
Office::M-F · 1-5p.m.:.. ,.
607 .fast Park St.
pH. 549-2835
~: <.

~

·, •.

CLASSIFIEDS

TUESDAY, JANUARY

DAILY EaYrnAN

EXPERIENCED BARTENDER
IMMED pall-lime poslion avai, ap.,
ply In pel!Oll, American Legion,
17(?0 gartslde SI.Murphysboro, IL

RJU. TIME & subsli1Ule leachers
needed at child care cenler, 2 yrs
tollega w/6 sem hours In~ development req, cal 529-1551.
SMALL BAPTIST CHURCH, localed
In Mboro, seeking organisl/planlst,
for Sunday & choir rehearsal, pay
neg, can Diane at 687-4228,

(I .
. •
(I

Cfrculatfan Drfnr

•NlptShJft
Must be enrolled. at SIU for at leut & credit hours
• Good dr1v1n1 record a must
• If you are enrolled In 8 am or 9 am duns you .
need not apply

Complete• DE employment appDatlon rnlbble
at the DE customer semce desk
In room 1259, Coi,un. Bid£ .

.

I

·..

'.'.-.

ACAPULCO'S 11 SPRING BrHk
Company, Blancfv.Rossl Tours Is
"Going Loco" wilh :2 '\.asl Chance lo
Dance• Spedal1 Book now and get
5100 off our alreacylow price! Your
seat Is available now. but may be
gone 1om0rr0w1 caa now 800-8754525, www.ebreaknow.com

$145 DRWEWAYROCl<specla~ 15
tons. limited delivery area, Jac:obs
Trucking 687-3578 or 528-0707.

WITH

SPRING BREAK 2003
STS
America'af1 Studer.t
Tour Operator. sea trtps,eam caSh,
!ravel free, lnforrr,;.oon,I reservations
~ 9 or www.stslravef.com

PAOVlDING HANDYMAN SERV•
ICES, painting, minor pJumbiflweleclrical. hauling. yard wor1I, roof repair.
lrM service & much more. 54920"0.
.

someona lo dean out your allic, 10

discover yow tildden treasures, un-

STEVE lliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mecharic. He makes house cans,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

,·

.

cs°-;.$,"!Z,':';.

•

<I

I

I ·.

,.

J

•

.

•

I

Ii .

ff

Must be enrolled' for spring semester
2003.

I

(I

(1

Previous press experience helpful
including that on small sheeted form
presses.
. .
'.

iii
f

Strong mechanical aptitude a plus>

I

l'iclr:14>anllpllliatiof1attheDaily[(M>tl.,_ Rm 1ZS9

~ - lluildng ~
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Daily Egyptian
· ~elp Wanted!
~

.

.. .

.

-

··\.,) da1·1··yegyp_·t•1an.c9m~
.
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They can if yo~'re listed at the

Daw3 ffouse
The Dawg House is the premier Internet guide to
rcn~l propeny'listings in Carbondale. Sponsored by
the Daily Egyptian, we driv~ a high volume of
targeted traffic to your web pages, no matter where
they arc listed.

wans.

I

\

· ··rnfernef?

TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lnstalla•
lion, nocn.
reasonable rates,
Insured. 618-529-3144 or 1011 free
877-529-3144.

•

..

..

Can re~ters find your listings on the

SPRING BREAK ON Soulll Padre
Island, ranked t3 S.B. Jestination
by lhe Travel Cllamet South Padre
Aesa1 Aenlals has lhe best 1, 2 & 3
bdrm coodos. Great location &
amenities, dose 10 Mexico, cal 8001144-e&l B/ gosoulhpadrelsland.com

wanted lreaSUtes hauled away free,
618-565-1823 or 967·2215.

:w.

.

If•
1i1.
Ii
I•

Must be enrolled at SIU for at least
6 credit hours.

.

SP.RING BREAK CANCUN. JamaJ.
ca. S Padre ltland & Florida. Free
parties, food & clrinksl BEST holels
& LOWEST prices! WWW.breaker·
Slravel.com (BOO) 575-2026.

SOOIRREL ATTIC, NEEDING

~ ~•

: 7 ·7'-:

!

TYP!ST/ EDITING, 10-151n1w1c, la·
mihr "ilh WORD, APA & proficient
typk:t, can David 457-1129.

.

I Printer's Assistant j

fe
P.

~~,~~~~'

II SPRING BREAK Vacatlonsl Can-

SUNTAN STUDIO NEEDS help
7fX11
•
pall-time, 529-5989.
- - - - - - - - - 1 www.encllesssummertcom

i
JP

HELP WANTED

cun. Jamaica, Bahamas. & Florida.

Best parties, Best holels, Best Prices! Group Discounls, Group organizers travel free! Space Is Umiledl
Huny up & Book Now! 1-800-234•

11

PAtE

~~~~~~ d~- -r-w~n~c17- -~Ji

FREE TO GOOD home, 4 medium
size puppies, beagle-boxe• mix. 2 ·
mo Old, can 529-6500 11245.

·- I

EXTREMITIES TANNING SALON
needs pall lime help ttwu summer
1S-25/lvs, evenings & weekends,
appficatlons taken lhru Tuesday
1/28/03 Al 402 E Plaza dr, carterville (north side of frcntage road on
route 13, east of daily queen).

28, 2003 •

Here's your chance to become part of
tho award winning teain at the
Dally Egyptian. Como hi and apply for a
classified office assistant position todayl
Requirements:

Skills:
• Telemarketing
• Customer Service
• Computer software
• C1Sh Register

• Must be enrolled for at
least 6 credit hours.
• Must be registered for
Spring semester 2003.
• Moomg worilblock.

• Spreadsheet

experlenc:e helpful
• Basic acrounting skDlll
helpiul.

The DaJI:, £option I• an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Pick up :,our application at the Daily E,aprkus
Reception DHk. Communlcatlon.a Bids-. Rm. 1259.
Mond.oy throush P'riday. 8 ......_ • 4:30 P.M. 536-:1311

I

2003 CLASSIFlED
ADVERTISING POLICY
2 BLACK LAB puppies, 1 rnonlh old
free lo good hOme, cal 529-7563.

Please Be Sure To Check

Your Classified A<lvertisemcnt For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

FREE BORDER COWN, 5 monlhs
old lo good' home, good wi1l1 ct.I·
dr::n, 1-1 mess. 985-2970

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Fonn
20 Auto
25 Parts & Service
30 Mo1orcycles
40 Bicycles
50 Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mcbie Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiq1Jes
95 Furniture

i 00 AppUances
11 o Stereo Equip
1 t 5 Muslc:al
120 Elettronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
t 70 Mlscellaneous

180 Auctlons/Sales
185 Yard Sales

FOR RENT
200 ROctnS
210 Roommates
220 Sublease
230 .A~artments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

Classified Advertising Rates
1 Day.... (3 line minimum) .... $ 1.40 per line
3 0ays _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.19 per line
S Day.,___ _ _ ............. $1.02 per line
10 Day_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,87 per !ine
$ 73 per line

20 Days

270 Mobile Homes
345 Free
280 Mobile Home lot ·346 Free Pets
290 Comm Property 350 Lost
300 Want to Rent
360 Found
310 HELP WANTED
370 Rides Needed
315 Bus. Opport.
380 Riders Needed
320 Employ, Wanted . ,;30 Entertainment
330 Serv. Offered
432 Food
335 Religious Serv.
435 Announcements
340 Wanted
440 Spmg Break

445 Travel
450~
460 •900• Numbers
480WebSites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps.
* One letter or.number per space.
* Periods ·and·commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

.1- ::d~:ss -----------------------,-------2
3
Phcne #·_________ Date _ _ _ _ __
Run Ad
1 Day
3 Days
5 Days
~::J 10 Days

Classification #

Calculating Payment

0

•
•

0

20 Days

MIAtiply toUI runber of lines
tines cost per lne as lndatod
"'1der rates. For eurri,le l you
runafllte..,.adfotS1~totJI
cost Is SZS.SO (S1,02XSlonesXS
dayo).MI ISC per-d/perday
lotbcldwonlsand 15C perine/
per day lot cent.mg.

5II IIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll
6
Method of Payment

·

Check or mone.y ord_er enclosed for$ _ _ _ __
Credit Card# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Exp. Date
Amount $

,e

,e - · ·

Mail to:

Daily Egyptian
C

SIUC

Mailcode 6887
Carbon.dale, IL 62901

The Daily Egyptian cannot be resp.,nsible for
more than ONE day'• Incorrect Insertion (no exceptions). · Advertisen are responsible for checking their
ads for crron on the FIRST day they appear.
·
Advcrtiscn stopping Insertions are responsible for
checkiog uielr ads on the FIRST day they are to ceas:
appearing, The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's lns.,rtlon for a cl:aslfied ad that
Is to be stopped. Erron not the fault of the ~vertlser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
Clauified advertising running with the Dally
Egyptian wlll not be automatically renewed. A callback
wlll be given on the day of expiration. U cus<cmer la
not at the phone number listed on their account It la
the responsibility of the customer to c=tact the Daily
Egyptian for ad rencwaL
All classified advertising mwt be ['TOCCSscd
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day'a publication.
Anything proceued after 2 p,m. will go In the followh,g
day's publ1C3tlon.
Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for tho.e account.I with established credit. A acr•
v!ce charge of $25.00 will be added to the advcrtlscr'•
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellatloru of
clanlfled :u!vertisr.ment will he charged a $2.SO service
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing.
All advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptian
is suNccc to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at a!"ly time.
·
·
·

for

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if
any reason Ir becomes necessary to omit.any advertise•
m~nt.

.
A sample of all mail-ordtt Items mwt be submitted and_ approved prior to deadline for public:,.tion.
No ads will be mis-classified.
Pl~c~ your ad by phon~ at 618-536-3311 °M'lnday•
Friday 8 a.ro• .t'> 4:30 p.m. or visit ou-:- office In the
Communications Building, ~m 1_z.<;9~ : : . . .
.

'..

'

..

~

.:

Advertising-only.Fax# 618-453-3248

•

•

'~' ·~·~~~-~·:.
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CHEESE or 1 TOPPING
FOR ONLY

!JlQJ

Coupon Required

1_ ~ffe!:.Ex.!!ir~ 3/~0J_

1

orw

1

1 Original Stuffed Crust 1
I
I
I

SBl99

Largo
~.,- 1-TDPPl!!IJ

-·

by Seth Dewhirst

Let's Save Decatur

-• G~at~ffl<!flts

•CMeff~t
•
•
•
•

Paid !nlnln1
fun Atmosph"1'e
Business Casual Dress
5250 kfl!ff"al Bonus

The Quigmans

b Budd Hickerson

Daily Horoscope

By Linda C. Black

.

Today's Birthday (Jan. 18). You can be the ll)aslermind
for a huge project this year if you really want to be. Co
ahead. It'll be fun, and it'll further your agenda. Besides,
they need you. They've got the energy and the motivation.
You've got the tKhnical brilljance.
To g•t the advantage. check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, o the most challenging.
Aries (Much 2l•Aprll 19) • Today is an 8.
Overuuberance could do more harm than good. A uitical
older pers~n wants to know if you can control yourself.
Earn new resp•ct by proving that you can.
Taurus (April lD-May 20) • Today is a 6. The person
who _signs your check is in a generous m?od. If you point
out an eitra service you've performed, you might get a
bonus. Sad stories might work. too.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 9. Allow yourself_ to be_ surrounded by an air of mystery, a• if there's a
secret sorrow you can't divulge. It'll bring out the best in
your friends.
.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 5. What can it all
mean? Why is everybody looking to you7 They all think you
can do it all. Find a way, using their energy. Be shrewd.
"The name's Bond. Could you help me lift
Leo (July 23-Au,. 22) • Today is an o. You're known
this blasted gun, darling?
for your enthusiasm. It's one of your finest qualities.
But l•t a little reality creep into your computations. 1r11
I like myself stirred, not shaking ••• •
, - . , . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ i m p r o v e your odds.
,lfjl li',;\/41 fi;:ji1 ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME Vlr;<> (Au1. 23-SepL 22} • Today is a 5 • Keep moving
~ ~ ~~
by Hent1 Amold •nd Miko Al;lrion things around until you get your environment just righL
Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
Meanwhile, a conversation about an old hurt helps you
one Jene, 10 each SQuare,
see what you learned.
ta form !cur ordinary words.
Libra (S•pL 23-OcL 22). Today is a 9. Go over y'aur
SOULE
agenda early lo keep from running all over. Something you
.
•
were going lo get over there can be found. or delivered,

I

I
rI )
t

ov;~:;1: (Oct. ll•NoY. 21) • Today is a 4 • Keep your
wits about you, and don't lose your good sense. Don't
spend the money as fast as it's coming in, or you'll be le~
with nothing. Do the math.
i:i'c1o":
S111ttarlus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is a 9 • You may
by the pool
=--c·
('
find it helpful to run. ski or ride your bikP.. Exercise will
•·••
~";\)
help •eep your mind dear and keep you from becomi.ng
1
BIUMED
WHAT TI-If: ROCKoverwhelmed.
SThR 6!:CAMa
Capricorn (Dtc. 22-Jan. 19) • Today is a 6. Untangle a
WHEN
mess by carefully sorting through the facts. As secrets •r•
HE WENT ON
revealed, a truth may emerge thars different from what
Vi\CATION.
y->u'd believed.
•
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) • Tod•~ is an 8 • Don't mak•
more promises than you can keep. It's wonderful to be
~:;~=:.~:rsto
.
.
- suwes1e<1 by Iha above cartoon. popular, but don't spread yourself too thin. And don't let
your friends keep you out tco late, •ither.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20} • Today is a 5. The pace is
Answ~r here: AN ,,,..(
(Answers tomorrow) quick. so don't spend much time asking questions. Play
your part as rehears•d and achieve the goal
Yesterdays
Jumbles: ICING
LEAVE
TORRID
BODICE
Answer: How the orthopedist Iott at the end ol the day
(c) 2003, TIUBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
-'BONE"TIRED
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Cognl111r\l
5·te1tor~rier1·

org.

1011ue
14 Spur wheel
15Tkly

16 Cooccption
17 Awoi:riale
19 Topsotcr,,erah
20 Ma<c muddy
21 Shocklngty ugly
23Conllagralion

candidate
27 lmtato
28 Eye part
29 Excavated
'31 Twangy
32 Bookbel:>re

Judges

,

,.~,.

35 Casaba, e.g.

37 PenM
38 Ptunger•,iklly
40 ComlrJ1 an
irr:mor:ilact
43~~
44:~ll'le
46 r~nn~~,,gt
49 Gcll<lr Ernie

~-"

~=,::::----..
EE ••

OI/Zll,'C3

51 Uodof lo-,,e

52
54
57
59
60

Immoral
'mrk"s mnk
Chidod

Dwoob
Unspecil,ed
amount
61 Motorcar
66 Sigr'••~.ant

10 Dnlal Lnmn's
Solutions
language
S 0 VO 3 .
11 Dundemeads
12 Ex!ensive
S I ll'W d!Ca
inte~e'lar mass 3 ,
0.,
' g
13 Danging
<"M 0
ll 3
ornament

18 Ad<iress for an
pen:xls
olf,ccr
67 Russian
22 Mean
sovereign
23 Vijay Singh\;
68 Heloo's abductor
homelaoo
69 For fear Iha!
24 Press

~~ ~~~~s

~ ~-wiltl

DOWN

the fists
30 Precious stone

1 Orc:le scgmenl
2Coort
3 Atlsta
4 Ab;,,..,;gorate
5 ·M,dJ·emarc11•

auU\Or
6N:lkcd
7Salton0<

Caspian

8 Trodden way
9 Beerrrug

33 Support

34 lntneSlyleof
38 Guideo

S I ,. s ~ 1 S 3
ll'W S 1 ft s 'W ll
0 J, n" n 3 1'i O
Nliil 0 3 0 , 0:,
J. N 'W 3 0 ll 3 S l'l A , 0 H N
s , 3 Ill'! 00 J, 3
so ll 3
3 :l VIJ 3 0 lill J s 'W fl :J
N I se 1 3 "1'i n , d ll )4 N
l!'ii!i 1'11N 0 , 3 1'i ~ 't n H so

1
J
9

~-

"''"''

"''"' .,,I

on

OM ...
'W 'ill,;l
3 N ll'l d 'W II J,
s n 0 3 0 ' lllli 1 I 0
I
s e I g !:'i 3 .l'W
'W 3 0 I l!l 1 'W 3 N !:ii ,
1 N I J.11:. S d
15 3
1 V
3 ,

s

S

n
i'I

J, J,

:) s

s n

: ~T~asda'e
41 PC symbol

47 Additional
performance

Snug retreat
•42
3 Supertatiwly nifty
~ Dollbins'lur,ct,

-411 No1cd doi;btcr
SO Mad,id miste,s
53 'The Winding

pa I?
46 Bivalve mol\J'"..k

StaJr" poet
55 Sleep state

s

r

1111

3 ll I

ll -,~

..
:j

:I NO:)
3 MO ll
ll'W M 'W

56 Feel about
58 Twiigh1
62 Skater Babilonia

ISliii!i~tl.ii~Ai:[ti5lrr¼Iµfilf~i~
at P,a..JJllals

63 Gershwin 0<

Levin

64 Ccve,

65 19111 lette,

Inside Dining Only

(Includes Garlic Bread)

•- Small ••.••••.•.••••.•5l62
• Large...............52'ZSJ.
• Salad ....•.••.••.••.•5132

P I ~ a.: PASTA

~
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{~)'·~-=-

~

-··
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Get ready for
:,
the Daily Egyptian'_s ,,/'·!\
~~

:~

!BT©~ ~C98
ol,\N\IG.r:>,.'ND...
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!
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Rundate:
Ad Deadline:
February 7
February 5
Contact Kali@the D.E. 536-3311 x 231
to reserve ·our ad s ace today!

,,~·

~

Ii

i

Handaajted Beer
Now Available
inBoWesat
Your
Local Liquor
Store!

t
i

J

t

'(

featuring OTEIL OF THE ALLMAN BROTHERS

$1.50 CD Weiss Beer• $2.25 JackDaniels
SATURDAY• Fm. 1

DOIYT MISS THIS SHOW!

~ . - - ~. •.
. . •<.l
~~
··(Q···

$1.50 Coors light• $2.25 Captain 11organ·

All Shows...Ages 19 I Up Wekome. General A4mlsslon/No Sutlnit G,unnteed/Call
for Rncrratlons Doon 9pm • Shcrwtlme Is 10pm unless otherwise noted. Tickets
Anll~le at: Pw.a Records. All Tkketnwter loutlons I Pinch Penny Uquors

'······- ·- . ·········' ·--· ·-···········-·---··-
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WOMEN
Indiana St.
Creighton
Wichita St.
SMS
Drake
Evan~ville
No. Iowa
lllinoisSt.
Bradley
· S. Illinois

MVC

Overall

w

w

6

13

3

2

12

4

5

3

11

6

5

3

9

8 '.

4

3

9

7

3

4

9

7_.;

5

3

4

8

8

3
2

4

5

ll

5

6

10

o

7

4

11

Tuesday's games:

MEN
Creighton

MVC

Overall

w

w

7

1

17

2

• .s'. n_]in~!{:~ \f tf: j2 •-~
Wichita St. \_ ... ' ,,._11 .. 5
'SMS
--~-. ·L. _10, 6
Evansville 3 4 7 9
. Bmll~ ·• . f · 1 . .7_ ..1!]
Drake
2
5
7 ll

.~:~--5~-~"ii J

No. Iowa
2 ·•
Indiana St. 1 6
. l!lino~ ~~ ..:·. 0 .

5

13

a'Z=FL ..15 i

Tuesday's games:

Drake at SMS, 7:05 p.m.

M. Tenn. SL at S. Illinois, 7:05 p.m.

Wednesday's games:
Creighton at Indiana St. 6:05 p.m.
Bradley at S. Illinois, 7:0S p.m.
Wichita SL at Evansville, 7:0S p.m.
No. Iowa at Illinois St. 7:0S p.m.

Thursday's games:
Creighton at Illinois St 7:05 p.m.
Drake at Indiana St. 7:05 p.m.
SMS at Wichita St. 7 p.m.

li-3:M;ii-iartM:ffi

llievski falls in final

Vall~~~~e~:i~j~~ ::;;~n~V~eP.~j//:r,u~~~n~~-t: :~l~issouri
Juli.in Angel Botero was the only other Saluki to make it past the first round.
defeating Crerghtc,n's Ridiard Gonzalez 6-3, 6-3 in No. 3 singles.
The team \\ill begin its dual meet season Friday at Louisville.

•SAtukr;13ASY£TBAft~:f!GI/I/JA
Women's Basketball O SIU Arena

!n&YIC

LOGJAM
C0SIIS]'EDrnC'1r:!GF

16

much."
The Salukis hm: yet to face Sl\lS,
who111 they first p!Jy when they trm:I
to Springfidd, i\lo., on Feb. 8, but
haYe played the other three teams
aln:;idy. As for the rest of the teams,
Creighton has yet to pby Wichita
State or Si\ IS.
At the same time, the g-amcs th:1t
ha\'e been played between the four do
bd to :1 kind of pattern.
S:'I IS lost to\Vichiu State. Wichita
Sme then los: to SIU. SIU went on to
lose to Creighton. Creighton went on

MERCHANT
CO'r'TISJ •i=p £BC''! P.\Gf

•:fltlt{fl'tt{1
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Register for the

.

OLD NATIONAL BANK SPEED SHOOT
and-have a chance to win

$500

Tickets: $4 Adults, $3 High School and under
For tickets call 453-2000

I6

ging for a chance to play with the big
boys. The rest of the teams in 1he
league :ill ha\'C losing records.
TI1e only \\':IY the Valley is going
10 get two teams into the NCAA
toumam~nt this year is if the llluejays
s1ay on their current pace and another
school knocks them off in the lc:igue
tourney in ;\larch.
\Vhen SIU earned an a~·large
bid to the Big Dance last year, it w:is
due in large part to the Salukis' win
m-cr Indiana and their regular-season
sweep of Creighton.
This year, SIU's strength of
schedule is considerably wc:iker, and
when it did get a chance to play a
quality non-conference opponent,
it usu:t!ly didn't fair \'et}' well. The
NCAA selection committee will not
look too kindly upon mid losses al
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SIU sophomore guard Stetson Hairston battles an Evansville player in a gama earlier this month. The
Salukis are among four teams in the Missouri Valley Conference with only one loss, while the Purple Aces
are shocking all the critics and are currently tied with Bradley for fifth place in league.
the rood a~ lost to - E\'ansville?
That's right, the Purple Aces.
Of all the teams in the I\IVC,
fa'aOS\-ille, which was picked to finish
dc:id last in the prcscason poll, was
the one to knock off the tl,en-No. iO
llluejays.
SIU senior forw:ml Jermaine
Dc:irman s~id he· didn't belieYe it
when he was told that Creighton was
no longer undefeated in i\lVC pby.
Adding to the di,belief was the te;:im
th:1t pulled off the win.
"I was shocked," 1kJrm:1n said. "I
had to see it with my own two eyes. I
w.1..~ like, 'yC3h right, no they didn't.fa-en though the upset puts the
S.lukis on eqwl footing with the now

17-2 llluejays, Williams said it is still
too c:irly to start looking toward the
i\larch 1 rematch with Creighton.
If the Salukis look forward and
ignore the rest of the conference, they
might be the one, who get knocked
off and see their season go down the
tubes.
"It's all about us taking care of
business," Williams said. "It docs hdp
us and gi\·e us some motiv:ition sa}ing,
'Hev, now we don"t ha\'C to h= for
a ~ir.tde. Something just happened.'
Now wc'\'e got to take ad\':tntage of
what"s been gh-cn to us."

Illinois-Chicago, Charlotte and Saint
Louis.
There will be the ESPN Bracket
Busier Challenge game in late
February agJinst a decent mid-major
foe, but a win in that contest may not
be enough. If SIU ,v;in1s to march to
madness again this year, the road will
presumably go through Creighton.
The best thing for SIU could be
if the lllucjiys only ha\'t' two losses
on their record when the1· come to
CarboncLde on i\larch 1:-It would
go a long way in improving 1he
conference"s image and RPI, plus it
would make a \•in o\'er them that
much more important.
After his 1eam fell 10 Creighton
earlier this month, SIU hc:id coach
Bruce \Veber said that he wouldn't be
surprised if the llluejays went undefc:ited in.conference play. That point
became moot last week when the
~urplc A:c5 pulled off th': "Thrilb
m fa.11SV1lla. :
... : . · . .

Thal doesn't mean that \ \'cber
or any cf his player. are rooling for
Creighton by any mc:ins. Senior guard
Kent Williams said he pulls for 1he
Dluejays in non-conference games,
but when it comes to lc:igue games,
'the S:tlukis are rooting for whiche\'er
tc:im can help chem the m?5t,
"\Vhen it comes to conference
games, it doesn't rc:ally matter any·
more as far as RPI; \Villiams said.
"\Ve're'trying to win a title." ·
Judging from the Dluejays' play
thus far this season, they will not need
too much extra help v:inquishing their
conference foes.
And with any luck, Creighton will
come to SIU with plenty of confidence. Saluki fans would lo\'e nothing
betrer than to wipe that stupid smirk
off ofK}ie Kof\-cr's face.

ReparttT]ms Deju (tJn f.r rr.itlxd at
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com

Tod. 1 u a smior in journalism. Hu
'Li~ do not =isariJy rrfact th= oft!N
D,fllY EGYP11A,V.
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Old connections help bring Irelq,.nd n~tive to the
.
Saluld men's track and field sq ad
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
The story of long-distance runner Joe
B}Tne's arri\':II is a fated one.
It began on March 24, 2001, otherwise
known as "LC\v Hartzog Day."
Fans, families and former athletes from all
over the world gathered to honor the legendary
SIU track and field coach.
One of his former athletes, Tom Green,
had something to more than just his greetings
to share when he engaged in a conversation
with current track and field coJch Cameron
Wright.
Green brought forth the name of a young
runner he was coaching from his hometown
of Downpatrick, Ireland named Joe B}me and
mentioned that it would be wise to keep an
watchful C)-C on him.
Wright did just that by calling and e-mailing to start a rorrespondcnce in a diligent effort
to get Byrne on the SIU campus.
"Coach \Vright worked very hard and went
beyond his own power," Byrne said. "He got me
became this is an awesome place. The facilities
are great. The staff is great."
The work paid off. On Jan. 18, Byrne wore
maroon shorts and a jersey trimmed in white.
Using a smooth, effortless stride that is
loaded with a powerful kick, the freshman
tinishcd second in his first·C\-Cr collegiate race,
the 3,000-meter run.
His talent is evident but hard work will be
what will inc:\'itably allow him to use all of his
gifts.
_
"He is a hanl worker," \Vright said. "He's
got a lot of talent, a lot of untapped talent. I
think he is the kind of kid that is to continue
to really imprO\-C. He·s \-cry young. He ii going
to ha\-C a lot of suc.:ess hen:. \Ve are real excited

he is here."
.
Byrne's blue-collar work c.\hic and genuine
sincerity has already made hi~·popul2r among
fellow Saluki runners:
"He is a great guy," said fellow long-dist:ince runner Eli Bakcr."He gets along with
C\-crybody. It seems h-: makes the extra effort to
get to know a person and become good friends
with them."
Though he misses his homebnd, his person- •
alicy is hdping him get used to the nC\v culture
~nd bws. One of the toughest transitions has
been the legal drinking age. In lrdand the legal
age is 18.
"I miss my friends, and I miss drinking
and stuff," said B}me, who dr:mk-in true
Irish tradition - Guinness back home. "It is
· a different culture. The people are different.
\Ve don't really ha\-c house parties back home.
[Back home] I'd just prefer to go to the bu for
a few quiet drinks."
B}me h:; not had tro much trouble adapting after his teammates made him feel at home
quickly.
He said the team he is now apart of at SIU is
most close-knit squad he has been on.
"Coach [Green] told coach Wright I would
~t in.well here," Byrne said. "I think he was
nght.
.
.
After his stay in Carbondale, he plans to
take a degree in physi,-:,I education back to
Ireland and tc:1ch.
\ Vhich seems to be the just thing to do, since
the man who taught him to run is the reason
wh\ he is here.
;.\Ve nC\-cnvould ha\-c heard ofJoc," \Vright
said if Green nC\-cr mentioned B}me. "I'd say
this \\·as a one-in-a-million chance."
0

R,portrr Za(l:. Crtglow can bt rta(heJ at

zcn:glow@dailycgyptian.com

DEREK ANDERS0N - DAILY ECVPTIAN

Joe Byrne found himself as a member of the SIU track and field team with the
help of his former coach Tom Green. Green, a former Saluki runner, told current
coach Cameron Wright about Byrne in March 2001.

Saluki women venture outside of con£erence tonight
points in a span of just mon: than a transition, so she has the freedom to
minute in that game and is fCCO\-cring go to the boards."
And go to the boards she docs,
from an injury that limited her minutes and kept her out of the starting snatching ceight rebounds a game in
her SC\. :n confcrcncc contests.
lineup.
The Lady Raiders enter the game
"That may make a difference
because Tiff is usually a presence for sporting a deceiving 10-9 record.
Ethan Erickson
us in the paint," Opp said, adding that They lm-c. faced some stiff competiDaily. Egyptian
Crutcher ,viii return to the. starting tion, fulling to four top-25 tc:1ms,
including a 79-61 defeat to No. :3
\Vhen a tc:lffi is 0-7 in conference lineup, replacing Jodi Hceiden.
And on a tc:1m with deficiencies KansasSr:ite.
play, change is \'Cf}' welcome.
"I think \,-c'n: J.cttcr than what our
in
scoring
and
rebounding,
Cruchtcr's
The SIU women's basketball
tc:1m will attempt to use change to resurgence would be mon: than record indicates,• Smith said.
its ad\'antage when it hosts Middle welcome.
Rtporto- Ethan Eruhon
"Anything \\-c can get out of our
Tennessee State tonight at 7:05 in
am bt rtadxd at
·
a ran: late-January non-confcrencc post players is gonna help,• Mcno..,-cll
ccrickson@d.ailyegyptian.com
said.
"And
I
think
once
she
gets
back
game.
"I think it will get us out of our at 100 percent, that's dcfinitdy going
rhythm a little bit," said senior guard to be a huge help to us."
The 6-foot-2 junior's presence
J\lolly McDowell. "We know a lot
about the teams that \,-c're pla)ing in inside could be c-.-en mon: important
Women's Basketball
gh-cn
Middle Tennessee State's
our conference, so to play a non-conScoring
ference tc:1m I think will give us a little apparent lack of size. Only one st2fter
PPG
Player, School
sr:inds at 6-fcct or taller.
break from our conference schedule."
The Lady Raiders are a guardThe Salukis, in the midst of an
Mennen, Indiana St
18.8
ceight-game losing streak, arc hoping dominated · team, led by Patrice
to get some o!Tcnsi\'e production out Holmes, a com-erred point guard who· Miller;NO: 1o,,!,ia >:c·::->.,:;:·,,;.~, Ha.s]
Dixon. Wichita SL
18.4
of someone other than t> kD<m-cll, the lc:!ds her team in scoring, rebounding,
only Saluki a\'cr:aging double-figun: assists and steals.
~ Ev~~lle':i'
17~j
"She
just
has
great
court
awareness,
scoring.
Neneman. Creighton
16.9
McD<m-cll has been C\-cn more great \'ision, handles the ball exccpcffccth-c ofbtc, a\-craging more than tionilly \\-ell, is a tn:mendous passer {Buckner, WichM st.:A.:A j/<@
18 points per game m-cr her last five and a good t1oor leader," said Lady
Sw.sller, No. Iowa
14.4
outings, but her tc:1mmatcs haven't Raider hc:1d coach Stephany Smith.
done enough to tum any of those . . The 5~foot-9 sophomore is the · Beiliiett.Drak: ~{ <;})
third highest scorer in the Sun Bdt
games into wins.
Bailey, Bradley
14.1 .
One ofthose tcamnutcs who seems Confer.:ncc, 3\-eraging .15.8 points .
ROBERT LYONS - DAILY EGYPTI.AN
·
lM~11;S.:111irioii~':c0/'fJ!aj
per game.: ' ' .•. ·. . . . .· ..
SIU junior forward Stephanie Brown dives for a loose ball during the ·poised for a breakout performance is
"She's a great athlete and has a
Hayes. EvallSVllle ' ,-·
· . · 13.2
Tiffany Crutcher; who sh°',-cd flashes
Salukis' 81-50 loss to Indiana State Saturday. The loss dropped their ofbrillianccSarurdayinan81-60loss knack for the hill, and she likes to be
·
· · around the ball,• Smith said. "She's . ~~;'?'iihf;?'. }/:,'< ~1~
conference record to 0-7•. S.IU w.ill.nowt~.ke_a break from league play .. to Indiana State.: . .
as it faces Middle Tennessee Slat 7:05 tonighrat the SIU Arena: . : · ·
The junior center scored six inside . not the one that stops the opponent in

Dawgs face MTSU,
try to snap eightgame losing skid·
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Stop hatin'
Creighton

Student tickets
in great demand;
forces new policies
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
TI1e SIU Athletic; Ticket Office is urging
students to pick up their men's baske:ball tickets
in ad\'ance to avoid long lines.
The new student ticket-distnlmtion policy
cune abc>ut after hordes of students swarmed the
Sili Arena's ticket windows just before the Jan.
15 game versus \\'ichita State, the first home
i;.une after the start of the spring s.emester.
"\'Ve want them to get them early just so
they don't have to stand out there in those long
lir.cs," said ticket manager Brad Pietz. ''We muy
have two \\indows open for student tickets, and
we had m-er 1,700 students show up before the
[Wichita State] game last Wednesday.M
A commince ofAthle:i: Department officials
met and decided that in order to reduce crowding outside and so that the munber of :n':W.tble
tickets could be better estimated, ~tudent tickets
would be distributed in ad\'ance.
Student anendance is up dramatictlly ~
se--....<on. ln the three home games that took place
while school w:is in session, an a,-erai::e ofl,500
students showed up.
\Vi::l1 all of these students at the game, confusion as to where to sit was ine.itable.
·i.ve had a lot of students in the building
for the ,-en· first time fast \Vednesda\" for the
\\'ichita St.lie game, and a lot of the~ had no
idea where th~·w re supposed to go," Pierz said.
"\Ve had a lot of smdents n:ing to sit in the

Celtics at Pistons, 6:30 p.m.
Hawks at Knicks, 6:30 ;,.m.
76ers al Sucks, 7 p.m.
Nuggets at Blazers, 9 p.m.
Jazz 11! Kings; 9 p.m.
Warriors at Sonics, 9 p.m.

RODERT LYONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Students line up to get their tickets for the basketball doubleheader against
Indiana State Saturday. With a surge in demand for tickets, the ticket office will
begin giving out student tickets for the Salukis' final two weekend games on the
Thursday before the game. Tickets are free to students with a valid student ID.
chair back seats. \'Ve had a lot of students trying
to sit i11 the bleacher seats on the sides, and ;ill
those are res.en-ed s,,ats."
The end zones, the bleachers behind the
ba.<ket in the upper and lower le.-cls are the
designated student seating areas. Sections A,
U, AA, LIU, L, K, LL and KK are the student
seating areas.
Another change that begins \\~th
\Vednesdafs game against Bradley is that student s.eating,\ill now officially be general admission in the student sections.
"\Vhat ,,-e're going to do is strike out the
seating assignments for the students," said
Athletic Director Paul Kowalcn-k. "It
be
first corr.e first s,,n-ed on gamedaj-s."
The only exception is that the few non-student season-ticket holders in student sections
"ill not be displaced.
Srudent ticket sales will undoubtedly be high
for the final home game, :.\-larch 1 ,-ersus No. 16
Creighton.
"Inc w-ance sales for Cr.~ighton are better than any game wc\-e C\-Cr had here, at least
under mv watch," Kowalcn-k said.
Pietz· said he's expccti~g a big turnout on

,,ill

!.'1, Thurscla}-s before the Crei,,..J-iton and ESPN
Bracket Buster games.
"I'm a-pccting students to line up at 10
fa.m.], if not earlier," Pietz said.
The doors will open at 8 a.m. for students
that \\ish to line up early.
KowalCZ}-k said that students are an integral
part of the college basketball c.-:pcrience and that
:l1ey should support the team posifu-ely.
''\Ne're tremendously pleased ,,ith the student support," KowalCZ)-k said. "fhey make
a difference in the games. They pro"ide the
!nelg}·. They prmide the excitement and we
need them to be there and to be good spom."
R£porter Ethan Enwon can hr rrarhrd at
cerickson@d.ailycgyptian.com

Srudmt tickeu for the rnnnining Saturday
game.s can be pic"kJ up rhe Thursday be{ort the
game beginning al IO a.m. al rhe main aihuric
ticket offiu in Lingu- Hall inside the SIU Arma.

For the non-Satunln,· games, ,rudmts can
pick up their tickets in Llngk Hall an,1ime during
regular hol,rs.

\\/hen the SIU men·s basketball team lost
at Creighton a little more than a week ago,
S:tluki fam' o.-rreme dislike for the Bluejap
instantly turned into more a passionate
han-ed.
Not only did Creighton blemish the
Dawgs' leai,,ue record, it gained a leg-up in
the J\lissouri Vallev Conference race. Saluki
fans wanted nothi~ more than to see the
Blneja}-s fall and fall ham.
And there is nothing harder than losing to
Evansville, which is exactly what Creighton
did Wednesday. The Purple Aces prm-ed
that Kyle Korvcr, the Bluejays' superhuman
~or fon\-ard, was a mere mortal.
Everyone in the Valley breathed a rollectn-e sigh of relief, follcm-ed by an outburst of
laughter. There were calls for Creighton to
be officially excommunicated - of coursc
most of those came from the Daily Eroptian
sports desk.
Now that the initial shock and joy of the
Blucjap' first conference loss has subsided,
Saluki fans must realize that it is time to do
the unthinkable - root for Creighton.
\Vhat the D:n\1,'S, and the rest of the
conference for that matter, need is for the
Blucjap to keep \\inning. Let's face it, this
season the MVC is rucking more than
Dnine Brom1.
Creighton and SIU are tied atop the
conference and Wichita State and Southwest
Missouri State are still hanging around, begSee MERCHANT, page 14

There is a logjam in the Missouri Valley Conference
Four teams in MVC
have just one loss
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
Half a game.
Tiur is all that separates the top four men•s basketball te"..ms in the J\lissouri Valle\· Conference.
Creighton, SIU, Wichita State ~d Southwest
Missouri State sit atop the standings as each has
just one conference loss. Creighton and SIU are
tied for first at 7-1, and the latter two are tied for
third at 6-1.

After that, the =r ;:,t the conference is h:ning
an off-;=. Perennial :.\lVC ti'>Ormat fa=ille
is tied ·with BraJley for fifih wi•h identic:il 3-4
marks in league play.
Th"'· are followed bv Drake (2-5), Nonherr:
Iowa (2-6) and Indiana State (1-6). Sitting in last
place is Jllinois State, which is 0--8 in MVC pb}·
and 1-15 o,=tll. The Redbirds are =ih· the m~r
disappointing team in the Valley as they were
picked to finish fourth in the prescason poll
The most m=ichie\ing team so far is SMS.
The Be:irs were picked to finish eighth after losing
four senior starters fiom last season•s squad.
Si\lS head coach Barty Hinson either wasn't
cxpccting big things from his squad. or just \\-anted to throw the rest of the league off nack at the

conference's }-early Media Day in October when thing is there's ruch a drop off. lr.ere's six teams
be said he was shocked his team had rca:1\-ed a that thc}'re just pretty much fightir-: for the botthird-plaee ,me in the prescason poll.
• tom and it's just kind of surprising that it's hap·
"I want to find the guy who picked us third and pened that way.~
smoke a little bit of what he's smoking," Hinson
It doem't =prise \Villiams that Creighton,
said at the time.
at the top of
SIU, \Vichita State and SMS
Now it appears as if the ,-oter wasn't too far ~league.
off.
.
He feds the next few \\=1<5 ,\ill be aucial to
Another surprising thing about the }'Oung how things C\-entu:illy rum out :is the big four stan
conference season, at least acrording to SIU senior facing offag:unst each other.
"\Vc're going to= some teams go one way or
guard Kent Williams, is that there is such a disparity betm:cn the top of the league and the bottom the other because \\-e're all going to start pla}ing
rung of the MVC ladder.
each other now," Williams said. "Jc seems like us
"Usually the whole league is so equal, it's just four at the top h.r.i:n't really played each other too
like stairs going up," Williams said. "fhe losses
are just one away all the way down .•• the biggest
See LOCiJAM, page 14
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